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1Rortbern Uimes ROGART FIGHTING FOR UDELA Y" APPEAL 
TO PREMIER 

SNOWPLOU< 
BATTLE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1960 

. HOPE FOR ROGART 
MOST people mll sympathise 

RAIL STATION 
with the pe.r.ish of Rogart in 

their renewed efforts to keep open 
the passenger service at their local 
rnilwav station. 

M.P.'s Support Enlisted Petition 
"Peace" With Marples Call 

THE Prime Minis~r ie to be Mked 
to or<ler a "full nn,l complete 

inquiry" into t~to \\·hole q uetttion of 
road and ratl transport in the H1ah• 

for uRotary" 
Through In 

1t wOllld appear that the facts of the
stluation have not been appreciated or. 
more Ukely, have been i gnored in the 

team-rolle r process adopted by the 
British Transport Commission in their 
reorganisation plan. 

To Keep Passenger Service 
la

nd
s. WAY BLOCK} 

It is diffic,;lt to see how Rogart can 
hope to get an adequate bus service in 
place or what they are going to lose 
on the railway. A diesel car service, 
w ith a conductor and "halt where you 
please,'' would ha v~ been ''just the job'' 
for Rogart. but it appears that economic 
mode of transport will not be intro
duced until the B.T.C. -have carried out 
their closure plan. 

T H I, people ol the crofting parish 
of Rog1>rt are up in arms because 

their representations that the pas
senger service at their local railway 
station should not be closed have gone 
unheeded by the British Transport 
Commission. 

A public meeline, in Pittentrail Hall, 
Jast Monday night, decided to send a 
petition to. among others, the Secretary 
ol Slate !or ScoUand, Sir David Robe rt
son (M.P. for the constituency) , 
Brigadier G. S. Rawstorne (Lord 
Lieutenant of Sutherland> . Ccl. Cameron 
of Lochiel (chairman of the Scottish 
area board or the Br itish T ransport 
Commission), Mr Hugh Fraser (of lhe 
Highland tourist development plan) . all 
the political party leaders, the High
land Panel, the N.U.R. and l nverness 
Town Council. The petition will detail 
why t he people think their sbation 
should be open, not only for goods 
but for passengers. 

cost him £52. He de9Cribed the Brit\.h 
Transport Commission as ·•a monstrosity 
who are a law unto themselves" and 
who we re strang!ing the li f e out of 
small communiUes In remote areas. 
Unless the railway provided services 
for communities, big or small , they were 
failing in thei r functions and their 
organisers ' 'might a:\ well pack their 
bags and go home." 

Deciding this at I nverness. on Thurs- RAIL 
dav or last week, Highland local 
a•jhoritie• and other interested bodies 
who have been fighting the proposed 
clo>ure of certain railway stations and 
branch lines in the North, made It clear 
the battle 1s not yet over as far as they 
are concerned. 

The Sutherland rc-presentatlves a re 
Mr J . G. Macdonald cDornoch Town 
Council). Mr J, P Whi ttet ICountv 
Council). Mr G. M. Morri-son (Dornoch 
and Creich District Council) , and Mr 
G. M Murray <county counc11lor for 
Rogart). 

T II I•: snowstorm , which started on 
'l'hursdny of last, week, wn1: 

fenture•I hy gales nml heavy drifting 
overn:ght on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
end rep0rts from all over the coun\y 
were or snow ploughs waging a hea,vy 
and often losing battle as roads ch:>6ed 
tn behind them. 

However. the petition which Rogarl 
has sent out has a good chance or 
bearing fruit and ensu ring that for once 
justice is done to the smaU battalions. 

VILLAGE STREET 
OFFICERS 

Solving a Problem 
T HE specia l scavenging committee 

for eas~ coo.st villages hnvu 
agreed to a scheme !or the cleansing 
ot village streets in the area. This 
does not, howeve,-, Include Embo, where 
the present system would be car.ried 
on meantime. 

The scheme, recommended by Mr E. 
W. BTannen. county sanitary inspector. 
provides for a once weekly sweeping 
o! the main streets, and for a once 
monthly sweeping of other streets Jn 
his report Mr Brannen staled, "The 
whole scheme will ,requi re to be car
r ied out in close co-operation with d11>
trict council clerks. The employee would 
be under my direct control. and during 
thiat part of the yea r when street 
sweeping is not so essentlQ \ his services 
could be u tilised in other ways withtn 
the scavenging service." The total cost 
of I.he scheme ,(includJng Embo) is 
,£818. 

The road surveyor (Mr W. Suther
land), a t the committee's meetin& at 
1-\e\msdal e last Monday. agreed to the 
-employment of a man on trunk roads 
at HeJmsdale, Brora. Golsplc. and half 
-o! Bonar -Bridge, whose services would 
be paid for tMou.gh his dcipartment. 
The man would be employed tq cleaning 
gulley traps and roadsides. and he 
could have the use of a bantam carrier. 

Mr J . 0. F. Mackay, Portgower, said 
that some ,lime ago :Helmsdalc ond 
Brora were very keen about getting 
ful1 •lime village 011\cers. but the other 
villa~es were not. A pa r t-time man 
would not overtake the work in Helms
dale. T hey had a full-time man there 
now. 

Asked by whom this m an was paid, 
Mr Mackay thought ills wage came 
irnm the tTunk rood fund . 

Mr G. M'lver, chai rman. said they 
"lad no fulltlme Officer In Brora now. 
n11d they would have to think or an 
cfftcient and economic system of clean• 
mg their streets. It was quite wrong 
1f the Helmsdale employee was being 
paJd fo r cleaning side streets at the 
-expense o f the trunk road fund. 

Woman Crofter Gets 
£25 Expenses 

In chambers at Dornoch Sheriff Court 
last Tuesday, Sheritr-5\.lbstitute D. V. 
lrvme Jones awarded £25 expenses to 
Miss Ann Mackay, croft.er, Torroy, Cul• 
rain. Ross-shire, against Walter Stewart 
Murray, crofter. Cosy Neuk, Lnlrg 

A sub-committee prepared the petition 
last Tuesday nigh t. 

"UNDEMOCRATIC" 
They condemn. principally, the Trans. 

port Users' Consultative Committee who 
received their representations in the 
first 'l)lace and did nothing about them. 
And yet. stated Mr George Murray. 
Rogarl's representative on Sutherland 
Cocnty Council . who presided last 
Monday night, there was not a single 
representative on that committee from 
any place north o! lnverness. "That ts 
completely undemocratic," said Mr 
Murray, Mr Murray's case h that 
Rogart station has still lo be manned 
fo r goods traffic, so why should it not 
continue to be open !or passengers? 
The bus service which Is proposed as 
-a substitute is quite ridiculous and 
inadequate, Mr Murray maintains. 

Mr Murray told Monday night's meet
Ing that the British Transport Com• 
mission had nol "budged one inch" since 
the first representations were made to 
t.hem. It was "grossly unfair." Other 
railway stations to be closed under the 
scheme were near the main road and 
had reasonable tsus services, but Rogar t 
was off the main road and the bus 
service was quite inadequate. "Here 
we are offered this mockery 9r a bus 
service as a substitute.'' · 

Then Mr Murray said he had wri t ten 
lo Sir David Robertson giving him all 
the details about Rogart. 

APPEAL TO M,P, 
Mr Murray. In his letter to Sir David. 

said the proPosed bus service showed 
no consideration for the people of 
Rogart. And Mr Murray to!d Sir David 
that this closing of the passenger ser
vice at Rogart station might mean the 
death-kneU of the Fraser tourist de
velopment plan for the parish. 

Mr Murray also comp~ained that mail 
would have to come by road now. and 
in winter this would mean many delays . 
The loca l newsagent would ha ve to 
arrange for the delivery of newspapers 
by T03'd from Lairg at h is own expense, 
which would be "grossly unfair." 

"It wou~d appear that we taxpayers 
in Rogart. an Isolated area, are to get 
another kick which wiH mean further 

NOT UNDERSTOOD 
Mr Murray alleged that a Highland 

Omnibu1es official had said that they 
were losing £1700 a year on their Latrg 
to Golsp1e bus which goes th rough 
Rogart. But. said Mr Murray, Suther• 
land Wucation Committee were payini 
them £933 a year for that service which 
took chi!dren to school at Golspie. How 
CO'.:ld they possibly be losing £1700 a 
year in these ci rcumstances? 

Mr Schofield said that If the bus ser
vice was losing tha t amount of money, 
any ex tra service would a·lso lose, "and 
so can we expect Highland Omnibuses 
to maiDtaln the promised service. 
albeJt it ts only for three days a week? 
ll 1s debatable if it will last six 
months." 

And Mr Murray mainta ined that the 
road from Lalrg to Rogarl was not ht 
for bus traffic in any case. It was a 
na r row single-track road and in winter 
liable to be blocked often by snow. Rail 
passengers for Rogart would be 
stranded at Lalrg. 12 miles away. when 
they could not get home by bus, 

MINISTER'S QUERY 
The Rev. J , B. Imrie, Rogart . asked 

on what good ground the passenger 
services at Culrain and Invershin 
staUons were to be kept open. ··Has 
that been pointed out to the British 
Transport Commission? There is to be 
no passenger station between Lairg and 
Golspie. a distance of 20 miles , while 
between Bonar-B.ri~e and Lai rg. a 
distance of only nine miles, t here will 
be two. lf Culrain and Invershin 
stoat ions are to be kep t open we should 
know the reasons." 

Mr Murray replied that all the dele
gates from the Highland local authori 
ties did lee! that Rogart had got the 
heavy end or the st:ck. "This is one 

staii~~~y:~:y ~e~n/~f m~an£.e1f h.r~~~~~: 
Mr Murray said the British Transport 
Commission were not going to consider 
d:esellsalion untH the closure plans for 
certain branch lines and stations had 
been ,pu t into effect. "You are going to 
stt d iesel trains perhaps only a month 
after this reorganisauon goes into 
force." 

Mr J . Turner said he did not think 
there was any other place where "you 
have bus fares in excess of tra in fares,'' 
and he thought that they were going 
to be gravely penalised through the 
olosure of the Roe:art .railway passenger 
service. 

Non - The slngl• train fare from 
I.airg to Rogart is 1111 (exacUv double 
for return) compara,-i with the ·bus rare 
of 2/-. so there is only ld of difference. 
But there are no season lickeh on this 
route by bus. whereas there are con
cessionary lll"kets for regular travellers 
on the railway. 

For two hours the meeting coasidered 
the decr>ion of the Scotush Area Board 
of the British Transport Commt:»slon to 
go ahead wtlh lhe shut-down. and they 
agreect. to ask Lhat the closu res be 
delayed until an inquiry hns been he!d. 

" UNREALISTIC" 
At a pn.•-=s <"onference later. Provost 

Robert Wotherspaon. l nverness. sa1d
•·Extreme- dissatisfaction wa,i ex.pres•cd 
at the abortive attempt of the B.T.C. 
to rectify even some of the m1nor 
details outlined bv Loch1el (chairman 
of the Area Board) in his letter lo us." 

Repre ;entatlve-s from Rogart and Dor
noch had sta ted m no uncertain terms 
that the proposed amended bus time
table was 1moract1cable and unreal:sl1c. 
The proposed withdrawal of the 9 55 
p.m. train from lnverness lo Tain would 
re 1ult In chaos 

lnformallon had been produced at. 
the meetmg to show 9000 passengers a 
week travelled between lnverness and 

On the Ord of Catthness they had to 
gave up the fight altogether on Wed
nesday. so hopeless was the task. 
A Scottish Home Depar,:.ment rotary 
plough was summoned from Perth in 
the morning to 'try to cut a way throug-h 
into Caithness. but if it had been 

~'t!ll~::~ a;e-~~~~essu~~f~7~~J 
have been brighte r as reports or road 
condlttons south of Inverness were not 
favourable. 

ABERDENSHIRE FIRST 
But there was disappointment lor Mr 

Walter Sutherland. road su rveyor . later 
on Wednesday, when he was told the 
•·t>tower" plough had been Te-roU'led 
via Aberdeenshire. where it was ur
gently needed. That meant it might not 
even get to Su:herland until this morn, 
ing, 

To add to the unhappy story. the 
ratlway line was blocked thrtt mile~ 
south or Forsinard on Wednesday 
morning. when a .railway snowplough 
got stuck m a large drHt. Lale in the 

BRAH! the North. said the rprovost. and between 
400 and 500 usC'd the Tam train on a There were 22 • or · n ight frost in 
Sat.urday night. Dornoch on Wednesday compared 

"lt would be quite- impassible to w ith 11 · on Tuesda y. 
provide a bus service to transport most 
of these people on roads which are 
alre-ady overcrowded by tourist traffic." 

Mr James Cameron. town clerk. In
verness. said Provost Wotherspoon 
would be replying to Loch1cl's letter. 
and further action. on which he did not 
cla-bora~. would be taken. 

"Il became more and more apparent 
thronthout the meeting." added the 
prnvosL •·that the present local dlffi ~ 
culties will not be surmounted until 
dieselisatlon has been Introduced In the 
Highlands. Until that happens. we 
maintain there should be no inter
ference with the present service." 

" FORGET IT" 
Little was sa!d during the meeting 

~bout the alt1tud'e of the Minister of 
Transport tMr Ernest Marples> when 
the deputation met him in London or 
about a letter he has sent to Provost 
Wolherspaon 

''Very little attention was paid to the 
letter because we concentrated on the
essent ial matte rs be[ore us,'' s.aid the 
provost later. "It was treated as a 
personal letter and 1 didn't even read 
it to the meeting." 

Coun-c11lor Donald Mackenzie. tnver
neu, said, " Instead of threatening per
sonahltes. I th ink we should forget all 
about 'bloody Scotsmen' and try to ~et 
down to the task Of getting a proper 
service fo r the North , 

"By Interfering in 'Personalities we 
are not doing justice to the people of 
the NorU, ." 

afternoon a breakdown squad firom 
Wick were sl1l1 feverishly working in 
an effort to get the way clearl"d and 
the trains running a.gain. And they suc
ceeded by 6 p.m.-arter a hold-up of 
10 hours. 

Meanwhile. perhaps only the ch1ld.ren 
were welcoming t.he storm. 0s many 
we re :unable lo reach school and rolls 
werre sadly dt-pleted . 

PI.OUGHS AT STANDSTILL 
Traffic between Ca,thness and Suth• 

e-rl-nn(i on the east coast route was still 
blocked on Wednesday morning. and 
t,he ploughs were at a standstill be-caui:.e 
the snow cuttlnes were so deep. ··oef\
nitely we are not touching this road 
north of Helmsdale because the work 
Is too heavy for the plou-ghs," Mr Waller 
Sutherland told a reporter . 

"'The pioughs cannot get the snow 
a way. and now we have called out a 
rotary snowplough from the Scotti~,1 
Home Department's headquarters nt 
Perth to try to sotve the problem. It 
will blow lihe snow off the road on to 
fields at either side and ntlow llhe 
ordinary ploughs to Ret going. 

"But the question Is when will this 
rotary plough get here? Sutherland 
County CouncH have been shouting Out 
in the past that there should be a 
rotary plough stationed at Inverness 
for the northern counties, but that has 
not happened. 

depopulation and depression instead of 
enjoying the degree of p rosperity 
generally experienced over the cot.ntry 
as a whole. 

''I am a Crald the vicious circle of the 
law of diminishing returns has applied 
to the Highlands. On behalf of the 
people ol Rogan I shall be very grateful 
i! you can make representations to the 
appropriate quarter." 

HUGH FRASER TO SPEAK AT 
BONAR-BRIDGE, MARCH 12 

"This morning 'the only road c.hat 
seems to be complete ly OJ)('n is from 
Helmsdale south lo Bon-ar-Bridge. 'J\hc
La lrg roads are all blocked and at 
Tongue. on the north coast, thi°ngs seem 
to be serious." 

DRIVER'S ORDEAi. 
Mr J. M. Ross. Sutherland's assistant 

postmaster. said at Lairg. on Wedn~s
day morning, that lhe mall buses from 
the north and west had all set out for 
La1rg. but the Tongue bus driver, Bert 
Munro, who had a·rrive-d there from 
Bettyhlll, his starting point. had been 
told not to atlempl the 40-mile run 
on this notorious road whloh is always 
ftrst lo block up In a storm. 

MINDS MADE UP 
Mr Murr.ty had told Sir David that lt 

appeared that the Government had no 
intention or implementine: their pro
m ises in their "Review of Highland 
Policy." Sir David had contacted 
Lochiel. who had said that the British 
Tra nsport Commission had made up 
thei r mind. Sir David had said he was 
willing to do what he could to save 
Ro,zart station. 

l\lR llUGH FRASER, head of th~ 
tour1s, development plan for 

the Highland,, will address a public 
meetlna: at Bonar-Bridge on Saturday, 
March 12. Bonar-Bridge .as part of one 
of two ex,perlmental ,areas-the other 
area Is Newtonmore, in Inverness-shin~· 
-which wlll be taken as models for the 
flfture. ILalrc., ;Rogart 'Bnd •Invershin 
also come into the Sutherland pilot 
-area. 

develc>pments, but Mr Fasham said that 
it was not desirable to publicise the 
other proposed develoe:>ments until the 
meetln(. late r this month. lo be ad. 
dressed by Mr Hugh Fraser himself. 

When Mr A . M. Ross, Brora, asked if 
these developments would be paid for 
through local rates or be a county 
charge. Mr J, P . Whittet, chairman, 
sa1d he did not know and he was asking 
for estimates now. 

The expenses arose out of n civil 
action al the end of last June, when 
Miss Maekay claimed £200 dama ges 
from Murray. She allegod that she 
sustained injury. loss a nd damage 
through being asswlted by Murray a t 
Lairg Auction Market on May 14, 1958. 
Murray then claimed that the sum sued 
for was excessive and that decree 
should not be granted . The court 
,ordered Murray to pay £50 damages tO 

!tai::agr:sacttJ~ray
8

~~~e ~~ f.~!~ l~;, 

Mr John Schofield, a civil servant. 
told the meeting that at present a 
regular traveller between Ro,iart and 
Golspie, a distance of seven miles. 
would pay £20 a year for a season ticket 
by ra il, but if he went by bus it would 

Mr Fraser will reveal the- details of 
the schemes which he hopes will be 
launC"hed to make these villages more 
attractive pi-aces for visitors. and it is 
expected that he wilt ha-ve some fairly 
ambitious projects to cannounce. 

Here Mr Fasham said there might be 
certa in work \hat c<J\:ld be done through 
the Civic Trust who ran summer camps 
for students . These students supplied 
the Uree) labour. The Scottish Tourist 
Board would meet the cost of their 
maintenance . There might be special 
grants ava\lable for certain other works. 

11 ln any case," added Mr Ross. '"Bert 
Munro has been on the road practically 
all the lime in the last two dny!I . On 
Monday night he got home at 10 30 and 
last night it was 11 o'clock before he 
got back lo Bettyhlll. We have !old 
him to stay where he is until we know 
what is goin1 to happen." 

Eventually. the Lochinver, Scourte 
and Durness buses got throua:h to Lair«, for the assault on Miss Mackay, 

t****************************************************J 
* * * * * * : "Go Comfortable to .Bed To .. night" : 
* * * * i Modern Electric Fires i 
* * * * * * t From ! 

* * * i £3:15:6 i 
* * ... 

Sutherland County Council are play. 
ing thei-r part, and the committees 
concerned have been studying proposa.h, 
put forward by the county planning 
omce.. Mr D. R. Fasham. who has made 
an intensive study of an the problems. 
A gene-ral outline of his "new look" 
proposals has appeared already 1n these 
columns. 

The Sutherland Tourist Association 
ha,ve launched -an appeal for funds to 
help lhem organise, as .a. s tart, an in
formation centre at Bonar•Brldge 
which will indeed operate on behalf of 
every district in the county and publi
crse all the a0C."Offlmodation and ameni• 
lies these districts have to offer. It is 
for that treason the auocJation have 
pointed out that the go0(1 ot all is con
cerned and that no one can suffer a.ny 
harm. 

Details as to how contributions could 
h" ""'"..i .. tn ........... h •'--- o--·-·-· .. .. . 

When there was a suggestJon that the 
small tra ffic island at Bonar~Bridge 
might well be rempved it wa1 strongly 
op.posed by the local councillor. Mr G. 
M. Morrison. It was valuable, he said, 
because it slowed down tra ffic and thus 
prevented accidents. 

Mr C . M. Murray was told that Rogart 
came wilhln tM village tidylnc up 
scnemc. but there WO\lld be other 
schemes la ter m which the County 
Council might be interested. 

It was agreed that the estimated costs 
of the projects should be submitted to 
the relevant committee-s. The Dornoch 
and Cretch Distr ict Council will also be 
involved in the plans. 

"BI.ACK SPOTS" 
At a meeting o[ the Housing Com• 

mltttc at Helmsdale last Monday, Mr 
!:~~~~ showed co!o~!. ftlm s . h_1.g~-

'I'he post.man at Kylesku in north. 
west Sutherland, Mr Jan ciark. hnd to 
stay overn~.ght on Tuesday at Inchna
damph HoJ.el. 

There W-iS more snow and heavy 

~~~~;1 :~~~i~e~l :~!'\::~fflw~ 
de terioration so Jar as Suthtrland was 
t'Oncerned. But in betwe~ the snow 
showers on Tuesday and aa:a in on 
Wedne.sday there was bris:ht sun:.hinr. 

Village main streets on the east coast I 
were very bre-acherous. Main Street in 
Golsp~ was one solid sheot of Ice, and 
motorists had to drive- with extreme 

Misunderstanding 
MR GEORGE MURRAY, Morv1ch, 1'· 

told Sutherland County CouncJt 
~!,~~;ly ~~.~: .. a ,~e! ~:'~~ o.! ~~e lo.~a1 
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Eloquent Plea to 
THE pl'r,p],. , • llo;;art. who :ll'L' 

fighting t<1 lin\·n the p:1ssp11~P1' 
i;:en-iee 1·t:l>petwd :tt thc•it· loc:d 
railway sbation. found a stroni:1; sup
-porter in Wilfred Taylor. of "A Scots
man's Log" fame. last week. 

He wrote - "We have never been in 
:Rogart although we have passed 
~hrough it -often in the train. It is. or 
was, in the south-east of Sutherl·and 
and the people there have been ex
pressing their indignation because the 
.station has been one of those closed to 
passenger traffic. 

"Not having ix :n to Rogart and 
'knowing nothing about it we feel ,an 
-urge to share the anger of the people 
1:.here. Why has it been denied acoess 
by rail? Have the inhabita~ts of 
Rogart done anything to merit this 
exdusion from an amenity which they 
had enjoyed for many years ? Any 
unprejudiced person looking into the 
,complaint will be bound to reach the 
conclusion that Rogart has been sub
mitted to an inJustice. 

"What is the situation now ? 
'Travellers wishing to .go to Rogart will 
llave to complete their journey by bus 
.in all kinds of weather. Why should 
they be exposed to this intolerable in
convenience? Are they such second 
,class citizens in Rogart that they can 
be treated with contempt? 

"When one thinks what Rogart has 
.contributed to the nation one is all the 
more appalled by this callous treatment. 
We know nothing at all about the 
history of the parish but in the past 
jt is bound to have sent forth some 
great men into the wider world. Every 
Highland parish has done so. 

"It goes almost witho1:t question that 
there must huve been at least one 
minister in Rogart whose sermons have 
-;made a profound impact. We can easily 
imagine ourself sitting in our pew in 
the kirk there listening to a thundering 
voice from the pulpit. It is places like 
Rogart which have contributed so richly 
to the theological life of our land. 

"If anyone tel15 us that Rogart can
:cot boast of at least one &chool master 
cf outstanding talent we shall flatly 
disbelieve him. We can see a Rogart 
dominie now. A selfless teacher and a 
,dedicated scholar. he tirelessly implants 
knowledge in the minds of the bairns 
'Ullder his care. Who is that bright
eyed, barefooted little boy who seems 
'to ha'llg on his teacher's every word ? 

'fWho is he? Who else but little 
.Murdo who walks three miles to school 
.every day from the little f.arm up the 
glen. Had it not been for that unspar
ing dominie Murdo would not have 
become one of Rogart·s greatest sons. 
A true !!ad of parts. he, by dint of hard 
work. and with the help of bursaries, 
made his way through Dornoch, Aber
deen University, and Oxford to the 
exalted position which he held for years. 

"It is from places like Rogart that 
grandeur stems. And think 

,of the girls of Rogar. through the years. 
Those rosy-cheeked, bonme lassies, 
speaking in their lovely Highland lilt. 
ls their endearing grace to go for 
:nothing? True. many of them arc now 
married and far from Rogart, but 

KENNETH c. FERGUSON 
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRER 

All Types of Repairs carried out 

Rogart Has "Grouse" 
British Rail ways ~t\.. ,ri-:ETT\'G or ::-;-,)i th.~·nt 11) (;;1 

: t11tl10ntY l'L•pre,-,•11t,1t1\·, •,; w,1, 
wherever they ·1rc will they lightly : lll'ld in I 111·,-,rnp..;;: .\·f:'st,•1·cl:t.\· t,, <:on 
endure till' insult paid to the ir na tive ,;idv!' tli,! l 1 ,1n,pnrt pfl..;i(c>,i I , l!011 in, 
parish~ Nnt tf we know them. . the clo,;ure cf certain railway brnnc' 

''Anyone who llas ever drunk the milk lines a nd ., tatlOns. Sutherland Count : 
from a Rogurt cow will know that no I Cm~ncil rcprese:-:tatives were :\lr G. \ 1 
milk in the world tastes so sweetly . I Murrav, of Rogart. and :Vlr J.P . Whittet 
And those eggs which ycu get in Rogart. of Clashmore. 
Honestly. where else can you find eggs When Sutherland Reads Committe, 
like them? And as for the place itself. met a t Golspie recently they w~r• 
on a long May evening when the air is told that the local peO'!)le wanted th, 
wurm •and scented, a·nd time seems to mail bus to leave Lcchinver half an hou · 
stand still, where in the wide world later in the morning to fit in with lh, 
can one match it? altered time of the morning truin' 

.. And yet some men in distant places arrivol ut Lairg from the North. Thi 
have consulted some charts and have later start would benefit thbse who ha1 
decided that no more will the wayfarer to use this service. Otherwise the ser 
be able to step from his train and tread vice was adequate. 
jauntily along the platform of Rogart The matter had been ruised by th, 
station. One is tempted to wonder if Assynt District Council after th, 
they hav,e taken lea~e. of. their senses. County Council had ai,ked !or informa 

"It 1sn t only the mJustice. 1t 1s the tion wanted by the Highland Panel who 
indignity which stirs us and other right- were carrying out a public servic, 
thinking people. A station is more transport inquirv. 
than just a place where people get on WAIT FOR BUS 
and off trains. It is a symbol. When Mr D. J. Mackay. who is clerk t, 
you take away a people's station you Dornoch and Creich District Counci : 
are offending their pride. You are pointed cut that the morning train wa 
muking them think that they are not due at Ardcav at 8.30, but there was n 
good enough to merit the attention of connecting .,bus for Dornoch until I 
the railways. o'clock. 

"Every time a train rushes through Mr G. M'lver. Brora. the chairma: 
Rogart the inhabitants are going to thought the answer would be a speci, 
renew a sense of loss. Even the children bus service to meet that need-in othe 
will feel that sorn:thing whi<:h: is im- words, an extra bus from Ardga 
portant has gone out of their world. It 
will no longer be possible to buy a 
season ticke~ from Rogart to Gol:;.pie, 
one of the most romantic commuter 
journeys in the world. . 

"As a passionate lover of Rogart. as 
one who dearly wishes that we knew 
more about it than we do. we warmly 
plead that this unfortunate decisi-0n 
should be rescinded before it is too late. 
Thousand-s of others who have never set 
foot in Rogart will, we know, share 
our view. 

"As a nation, we must be on our 
guard . What ha~ happened in Rogart 
ca·n happen elsewhere. There is no 
essential difference between Rogart and 
Edinburgh, save that one is, smaller and 
more helpless. Are we so selfi,sh that 
we can turn a blind eye on the mis
fortunes of those less well placed to 
fight injustice? We are more than 
happy to provide a platform for Rogart, 
and we earnestly hope that British 
Railways will follow our example." 

BRORA BRIDGE OFFER 
A tender of £21,500 has been accepted 

by Sutherland County Council for the 
constri;ction of an underline bridge at 
the railway level crossing at Golf tt.oad, 
Brora. They are •now waiting for the 
approval of the Scottish Home Depart
ment before proceeding with the work. 

SCOTTISH SAVINGS 
Gross savings in Scotland during the 

week ended September 3 last amounted 
to £4,856,195, compared with £3,496.674 
for the corresponding week of last year. 

:Vlr G. M. Murray. Rogart. said h 
district was a!so suffering. Their morr 
1ng service was only the school bus fro , 
Lairg. But he was having private talk 
with a rai!wa,·s officio! and he did n, 
want to say ,:er; much at the momen 

NOTE - Under the British Rmlwa: 
reorganisation .;cheme Rogart railw, 
station lost its passenger service. 

Mr M'lver commented, "Let us be fai 
A large volume of pecple travelling 31 
going to Caithness, and they are vc:· 
happy about the new position cutt11 
Gow·.t:i the time of the tr::iin jour!!ey .. 

ROGART GROUSE 
It was agreed that Rogart had ju 

cause for complaint, and the Re 
William MacLeod, convener. said th, 
should see to it that Rogart had ad , 
quate trnnsport facilities, "whether i 
road or rail.'' 

Major J . H. Weir. Golspie. 
that travellers had to sit m the train 
Lairg for nearly half an hour. . 

Mr M'Iver - If there was a s1mp 
answer that problem would have be, 
solved long ago. 

Mr J. H. M-ackay, Melvich-Why l: 
Altnabreac station been left op~1 
Rogart seems to be the most unjust c:1 
of the lot. 

It wa6 agreed that boj,h the Assy 
and Bonar-Bridge cases should be tak 
up with the local bus compar.ies c.
cerned. 

Library into House. - Spinningd. 
Library is to be converted into a (\, 
apartment house, -and last Frid 
Sutherland Finance Committee reco · 
mended tenders for the work. 

County Council's Building Progres 
HE following is the county archi- • pared und tenders for the work w 

tecfs building progress report be ;nvitcd. 
HOUSING 

for September:- Brora Housm~ Scheme 0959 
SCHOOLS Twelve, houses have now been ~1:11 

Clyne J.S. School.-The concrete and the buHder is hearing ·cor_nplet; 
constructional work has been corn- , of the remainder. Roofs are being c, 

~Jeted . as .. ta~ .::.s ~~si~~e~ .. T.:~~:~s aro st;~:~:.~·..,~~- e~~~~~~c~}L~e:d:i·o,:,o, 
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AIRMEN CRASHED 
ON BEN MORE 

Volunteer Party To 
Tend War Grave 

THE loneliest war heroes' grave 
in Britain, 2300ft. up on the 

l,oulder-strewrr shoulder of Hen ).fore, 
in the pass of Assynt, is no longer to 
lack the loving <:are that is lavished on 
war cemeteries in more accessible 
places. 

A Sutherland mountaineer, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, has volun
teered to organise a par~ to tend ihe 
grave on Ben More where rest the 
bodies of six men, the <:rew of an R.A.F. 
bomber which Cl"1ashed on the mountain
~ide du.ring a training flight from Km
loss in 1941. 

He made his decision after reading 
in "The Press and Journal" that the 
Imperial War Graves Commission had 
found the grave too remote to receive 
the attention which they normally 
bestow 0\11 these sacred spots. 

VOLUNTEERS'? 
To begin with, the mountaineer was 

in doubt as to whether the War Graves 
Commission would permit him to inter
vene. 

That doubt was quickly resolved. The 
London headquarters of the War Graves 
Commission warmly welcomed the offer 
of assistance, the only cOndition laid 
down being that they should be kept 
fully informed of what was done. 

"I will write and ask official permis
sion as sooo as. I can," ,the mountaineer 
said. "Once I have got it, I wlll go 
ahead and organise my party. I don't 
think that I should have any trou'ble in 
getting volunteers, for a lot of people 
in the area have connections with the 
R.A.F." 

The pilgrimage to the grave will 111ot 
be made until late spring or early sum
mer. At present, conditions are too 
hazardous for climbers to attempt the 
ascent. 

The grave on the ~orse-covered moun
tain slopes marks the spot where the 
airmen crashed. They were buried 
where they fell, and a cairn of rough 
stones stands out on the hillside to 
mark their lonely resting place. 

Despite the remoteness of ithe g.rave. 
however, the War Graves Commission 
did not forget their obligation to the 
airmen. Into the wall of Inchnadamph 
old churchyard, they have :buil.t a memo
rial in their honour. 

The six names are recorded on panels 
of Aberdeen granite, and underneath 
is a flower trough planted with bell 
heather. 

FROM DEESIDE 
One of the alrmen was a Deeside man, 

Sgt.-Observer Char.Jes M. Mitchell, a 
native of Glenmuick. He w.as educated 
at Ball<ater School and later joined the 
North of Scotland Bank. with whom he 
became an accourutant and teller. 

Brora Cinema 
TO-DAY (Friday) at 7,15 p.m. 

TO-MORROW (Saturday), at 7,45 p,m, 

ROBERT MITCHUM, STANLEY 
BAKER, ELISABETH MUELLER, 

and GIA SCALA in 
THE ANGRY HILLS 

(A) 

Admission - 2/6, 2/-, 1/6 and 1/-. 

THE NORTHERN TIMES, F. 

AGAIN,'' ROGART "THINK 
TELL B.T.C. 

And They Detail Their Case for Keeping 
Rail Passenger Service 

"WHILE it is appreciated that 
the British Transport Com

mission have afforded interested 
,parties the opportunity to make repre
sentations against their proposals it is 
felt that these representations have not 
been reasonably considered." 

That is stated in a petition which has 
gone out to such as the Secretary of 
State for Scotland protesting against the 
B.T.C. plan to close the passenger ser
vice side of Rogart railway station. 

The petition, which is signed by the 
local county councillor, Mr G. M. Mur
ray, Morvich, <:alls on those to whom 
it has been sent "to secure not only a 
review" of the B.T.C. decision "but also 
a reversal." 

The evidence in the petition, states 
Mr Mi;rray, makes it "extremely diffi
cult to understand the adamant attitJUde 
adQpted by the Commission in this 
matter." 

The petition, drawn up by a commit
tee after a public meeting in Rogart 
earlier this month, attacks the proposed 
bus service once the passenger side of 
Rogart station has been closed down. 

"The present bus service, two per 
day ea<:h way (Lairg-Golspie, Golspie
Lairg), is inadequate. The proposed 
alteration in the bus service on Mon
days, Tuesdays, and Fridays is un
realistic •and unimaginative. 

"On Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, if the present proposals are 
brought into operation, passengers 
arriving in Lairg on the present night 
train at 7 p.m. will apparently have to 
stay overnight in Lairg. 

HOSPITAL VISITS 
"It will no longer be possible to travel 

from Rogart to Inverness and back by 
public service in one day. This is of 
partici;lar importance to relatives of 
in-patients in Inverness hospitals and 
would of course, mean that <:heap day 
return'. fares are no longer available. 

"The Commission's concern appears 
to be solely one of economics, with li_ttle 
or no regard, to the needs or require
ments of the o;>ublic whom they exist to 
serve. 

"The present bus service, operated by 
a subsidiary of the British Transpart 
Commission. the Highland Omnibus 
Company, is stated to be losing £17~0 
per annum on this route, and this 
despite a guaranteed payment by the 
local education authority of nearly 
£1000 per annum. Any increased ser
vice is therefore also likely to run at a 
loss and there is no guarantee that the 
service will be maintained. 

"It is ~mderstood that in future the 
mail will have to be brought by road 
from Lairg or Golspie, which will add 
to the <:ost of the G.P .0. services. 

"It therefore seems extremely doubt
ful whether there will be an overall 
saving to the Exchequer, as the financial 

J.M.B. IN GUNN PLAY 
Saturday Night Theatre in the Hon:ie 

Service on Saturday, March 5,. will 
present a recorded repeat of Neil M. 
Gunn's "Blood Hunt." It concerns an 
old sea-d·og (played by John M. B~n
nerman) who has retired after a life 
of adventure to spend the evening of 
his days in a remote Highland <:ottage. 

cost of sto,pping the passenger train at 
Rogart can hardly amount to more than 
these extraneous items of expenditure
e.g., carriage of mail from Golspie/Lairg 
to Rogart and carriage paid home goods. 

"Between Bonar-Bridge and Lairg, a 
distance of 10 miles, there are two 
stations, Culrain and Invershin. Be
tween Lairg and Golspie, a distance of 
20 miles, there is none. 

SINGLE TRACK 
"The road between Lairg and Golspie 

is a single track road with passing 
places for four-fifths of the distance. 

"Rogart is the only station on the line 
which it is prQposed to <:lose which is 
not on the trunk road. 

"It is believed that not one member 
of the Transport Users Consultative 
Committee is personally acquainted 
with the area. 

"At present newspapers arrive by 
passenger train. If such trains do not 
stop a.t Rogart this ~ay well lead to 
the dist.rict's being without news:papers 
on occasions. 

"Rogart is included in the Fraser 
plan for tourist development-the clo~
ing of Rogart station to passenger traffic 
is not likely to assist this plan. . 

"Lairg station is two miles from La1rg 
village and the present proposals neces
sitate a change of bu.s in Lairg. For 
passengers with heavy luggage this is 
an added complication." 

Farm Management 
A few months ago H.M. Stationery 

Office published a "Farm Management 
Handbook." A co-operative work by the 
economists of the DepaTtment of Agri
culture for Scotland and the <:olleges 
of agriculture, it was designed as a tool 
to aid the Scottish farmer in the runn
ing of his undertaking as a business. 

In the B.B.C.'s "Farm Forum" pro
gramme on Thursday evening, ~a_rch 
3, J. W. Nisbet, Professor of Political 
EC'Onomy in the University of St. 
Andrews, D. S. Hendrie, Principal of 
the West of Scotland Agricultural Col
lege, G. F. Hendry, :an :agricultiu;ral 
ecQl110mist with the Department of 
Agriculture for Scotland, Frank W. 
Roger (of Kenly Green, Fife) and ';Vil
liam Rose (of Midcoul, Inverness-shire) 
will try to assess the usefulness of this 
"tool." 

Revaluation Report 
"T'HE1 progress being made in 

revaluation throughout SootI-and 
is not unsatisfactory.'' This is one of 
the conclusions arrived .a•t by the Scot
tish Valuation Advisory Council for 
the yeaT ended December 31 last, and is 
published this week in their third 
annual report by H.M. Stationery Office. 

The report goes on: "Subject to the 
continuation of the present co-opera
tion between all pa~ties conceirned, we 
believe that this progress wil,l be main
tained in the future, iand we found no 
grounds for reC'Ommendlrug a postpone
ment of revaluation S<Ucll as has taken 
place in Erugland and Wales, or any 
major alterations in present arrange-
ments." I 

Under the_ 1956 Act, ass1::ssors ai:e o:-e-



moer of years and ti:iese rnrms I of farms tnat had oeen receiving iVl .A.t'. 
e very little about it. assistance wO'Uld be kept under review 

NEW MANAGE~ . to see how far, in the light of the other 
Shaw (Newton P~m.t) said the forms of assistance made a ailable 
n manager was W\~hng to take since the inception of the M.f\ .P. 
:e of the scheme, and now h e Scheme, the number of f.a'TTlls t at/can-

to ,,be hamstrung-it is very tinued to receive such assis<tanc could 
ate. be pro gressively reduced; that th Agri
>bertson commented t hat a 6 cultU!ral Executive Committees would 
. re?uction did not seem very continue to have discretion to a jud,ge 
ut it was a great deal to a the degree of marginality of a h lding 
mpletely cut off from these and that they would also tak int~ 
'Some have lbeen cut off alto- accoun,t the benefits derived fr other 
some •reduced and others left forms of assistance (such as i rove

ment grants under the Hill F rming 
and Livestock Rearin g Acts) ,a d the 
economics of the enterprise as a hole. 
including the suitability of the t pe of 

aw-ln the past we welcomed 
,nd made full use of it. Now, 
>r wrongly, it is going to be 
l up more and more, and this 
in edge of the wed,ge. 
Sutherland, Morness-Is it the 
t if a farmer takes advantage 
gr.ants and improves his farm 
ose the grants eventually? 
.aw-No. We felt in the past 
lgh members were not getting 
1ssistance, but here they a·re 
t off more •and more. 
;herland-If a farmer got these 
1 the past, why do they not 
.hem now? 

S. Mackay (Rogart) thought 
hern area Agricultural Execu
nmittee had done their best 
money at their disposal. 

:IREACH OF FAITH? 
,aw-We aTe not complaining 
;he A.E.C.. but the complaint 
1e A .E.C. have been obliged to 
they have done. 
1y-Make a .resolution to head
stipulating -that we ought to 
same amount of money avail

,efore. 
1ckay-We knew a year ago 
.P. would be reduced 
fr J. R. C. Ballantyne, Creich 
tid -that the present position 
t Union headquarters were 
ne thin•g and the A.E.C. en-
the instructions of the Secre-

3-tate. "We have to attack on 
~s-ask If there was a breach 
[f we put a resolut ion to head
suggesting that we have been 
1 the r iver-and that has been 
~dy-I think that will produce 

effect -and headquarters will 
xl into real activity.'' 
w-The N.F.U. and -the repre
; of the Secretary of State 
an agreement, out there was 
:tatement. Now we are getting 
.s from the N .F.U., but not 
Minister's side. 
E MISUNDERSTANDING" 

point Mr I. WeiT, secretary 
to a statement by Mr Alva~ 
esident of the N.F.U. of Scot
the M.A.P. scheme revision 
ear that there was still wid~ 
, tanding about 'the IIlew atti-

too many inaccurate state
ere being made, sta ted Mr 
! rejected one suggestion that 

DING 

nODATION 

farming practised. 
REDUCTION 

"I can assure you toot the N 
Agricultural Executive Committ 
carnied out their review of the 
lists in t heir area in accordan 
the priociples laid down in the 
ta ry of State's letter -and in t 
~ such guidance as could prop rly be 
given to them .by the Dep rtm ent 
with.in the principles laid do . The 
result, ,as envisaged in the S cretary 
of State's letter, has. been a pr ·ng of 
lists of Tecipients of M.A.P . gr nt and 
some redu ction of expenditure 

' 'It is estimated that In the · or thern 
A .E.C. Area expenditure un er the 
M .A.P. Scheme will fall from 184,7Q.0 
foo r the 1959 cropping year to 174,000 
for the current croppilllg year- reduc
tion of about 6 per cent. The co respon
ding figures for Scotland as whole 
show a reduction of about 8 er cent. 
form about £880,000 to £810,0 " 

"HEDGING" 
Mr Shaw-They are now 

Some A.E.C.s are increasing 
debtedness to M.A.P 

Mr Ballantyne-Which area ? 
After it was suggested that yrshire 

was one, Mr Ballantyne said t re were 
appeals being lodged against the new 
scheme. "My own appeal is i ." 

Mr Iain Weir, secretary armers 
have to appeaJ individually as well as 
the N.F .U. 

Mr Shaw-M.A.P. is our life s blood 
~t is a trigger that sets off all t e othez'. 
improvements. 

Mr Rober tson-M.A.P. grant 
be abused . Farmers must put f 
into the ground before they ar paid. 

Mr Shaw-What is being s ent on 
M.A.P. is a fleabite. In actual act the 
only wealth in the North of Seo land is 
agriculture-it ls our only real export. 
If . you prune that you prune every
thmg else. 

Mr Gray-Livestock is our iggest 
export. 

. Mr Sutherland-We hope ever indi
vidual farmer will appeal aga in this. 

M. P. and Butlin 
SIR DAVID ROBERTSON, M.P., 

made no attempt to sto the 
Butlin walk, as we suggested n our 
issue of Feb:uary 23 last, but e did 
suggest that 1t should be postpo· ed for 
a we~k or until the weather co diitions 
permitted its being carried out in 
safety. 

In a letter to the editor "The 
Northern Times" Sir David sta es that 
he knew the Secretary •of State had no 
powers. to stop the walk, "but he has 
great influence as Home Seer tary in 
Scotland and Minister of H alth in 

ROGART RAIL 
SERVICE 

"Difficult to ·Run at 
a Profit" . 

SIR DAVID ROB·ERTSON asked the 
Minister of Transport in the House 

of Commons last week if he was aware 
that Rogart railway station was to be 
kept open for goods traffic but closed 
to passenger traffic, "to the incon
venience of the local people, over 2000 
of whom travelled to and from Rogart 
la st year; and that the four daily pas
se:nger trains need to stop for only one 
minute to put down and pick up pas
sengers; and if he will refer the pro
posed closure Of part of Rogart railway 
station to the appropriate Transport 
Users' Consultative Committee." 

Mr Ernest Marples-This matter has 
already been fully considered by the 
Transport Users' Consultative Commit
tee for Scotland. 

Sir David Robertson-Since when did 
it become more important for goods to 
have precedence over passengers ? 
Surely passengers should have the prior 
right over goods? If services are kept 
open for goods, then why not for pas-
sengers also ? · 

Mr Marples--This question has been 
fully considered, but I looked into it 
myself, knowing your tenacity in 
supplementary questions. People make 
2000 joorneys in a year-arrivals and 
departures-which works out at five or 
six passenger journeys per day on a 
total of seven trains per day That 
means fewer than one p assenger per 
train-to be exact, .85 of a passenger 
per tram-which makes it diffie1;lt to 
run it at a profit. 

COMMITTEE . "MISLED" 
Mr George M. Murray, county coun

cillor ~o_r Rogart. said yesterday that 
,the British Transport Commission had 
,been misleading the area Consultative 
Committee. 

That was evident from the kind of 
statement which Mr Marples had made 
in the Commons last week. The Minister 
had referred to seven passenger trains 
stopping at Rogart. But there were 
only six-the seventh . ran fo.r only two 
months in the summer and did not stop 
a t Rogart at all. 

,Mr Murray said he would give Sir 
David Robertson all the relevant facts 
for another approach to the Minister .. 

MOUND STATION PLEA 
At a .public meeting in Balvraid 

School last week iit was a g.reed to make 
r epresentations to have the Mound 
railway station continued as -an unat
tended halt for passengers. 

!V1r R. M'Call, the chairman, who 
r aised the matter, said that while he 
understood why the Dornoch branch 
line should be closed , he regretted 
that the Mound station was to 
be closed He saw no reason why it 
should not be continued -as an unat
tended halt . "We did get up a peti-tion 
a nd sent it to the Minister of Transpo-rt 
and to Sir David Robertson." 

mtenctect to give not1ce 
that the -burgh's holiday c 
on <the links should ,be fil 
the rates as he thought t" 
only way in which it could 
developed. In the end the 
would benefit, and it might 
the profit from the park w 
ease the :rates burden. Th, 
the money by borrowing 
done for roads. 

At present the caravan pi 
do not fall on the Tates 

The council had been dis, 
Works Committee recomme1 
the i;ieed for more toilet fa, 
park was to be developed. J 
Committee meeting it had .I 
out that in view of the lat 
the number of caravans ui 
might have to be very '.res 
loss of revenue from dues , 
to those catering for the t< 
try in the burgh. . 

PROPER DEVELOP! 
The committee had befc 

report from the North-Eas 
of the Caravan Club layin 
requirements if the Dornoc 
to lbe listed in the club's g 

Mr W. A. Urquhart trea 
chairman 0'f the Worb Com 
ihe council ithat as far as tl 
this year would •be three 1 
toilets and one additional v. 

The committee had sugg1 
,proper development would -t 
ladies' toilets, at least sb 
men's toilets, washhand ,bas 
water supply, showers laur. 
lities and drying room , 
points. 

But where was the mon 
from, asked Mr Urquhart, : 
gested thait they might get c 
from such as the town's 
and hotelkeepers who ,benefi 
most from the caravan par 

He Teminded the council 1 
of the co~ <Yf the caravan si· 
borne. They had borrowe 
Common Good Fund, but 
had to be replaced . "We c 
digging into the fund to p1 
fa cilities ~or the car:avan pa1 
money will be for thcoming 
quarters. 

HINT 
'.'We had hoped the pos 

arise where the revenue froi 
van site could be expected 
~tepayers generally - alt 
time has not arrived yet. W 
ceed with some caution. TI 
that the development has 
stricted. If any tradesmen i 
would contribute the counc 
grateful.'' 

IVES AT THE 

NAR-BRIDGE 
12th MARCH 
Western Red Cedar 
Erected 

Scotland, and no one could ave re- Plough· n M t h t 
sponded more readily lb.an h : ;di~d~t~o LGAl;,~lD~s~~a~c~~a;:-, ---
my appeal to support the v ~s ex- • 
pre_ssed by Sutherland County ounc 0-ffiOrrOW 

ORRANCE, GLASGOW 
!phone-BA LMORE 456 

SCOTTISH 
.A.R:M:

0

ERS 
persons, and .£50, 

v::ihlP. 11nlfAr r.P.rfaln 

which I shared." 
In a Jetter to Mr A. J. Macrae the JT is hoped that conditions will be 

clerk, Sir David congratulated · the . favourable at Kirkton Fa<rm, Gol
Co1:1nty Coun<:H "on the prompt steps spie, to-morrow, when the open tractor 
which their Fmance Committee took lo p loughing ma-tch is to be held. 
deal with this matter." Trophies at stake aTe the Ross Silver 

Challenge Cup fo,r the best ploughed 

. V.H.F. BROADCAST 
. IHelms~ale was the first check point 
m the ~ illy Butlin walk, and _last Tues
day rught two local mother-and
daugh~er " teams" gave their opinions 
of this controversial event-in a re
cordmg on the B.B.C.'s V.H.F. .Pro
gramme from Rosemarkie. 

Those taki1:g P:1-rt were Mrs Levack 

r ig on the field , and the Cormack Chal
lenge Cup for the junior class (20 years 
o_f ag~ and under)-the latter competi
tion 1s confined to county contenders. 

SNOW SHOWERS 
Sutherland ex,perienced bitterly cold 

weather at tbe •beginninig of the week 
and on Wednesday morning there wer~ 

• • 

t1 
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: SALQN 
E ARCADE 

Phone 37t 
lo £ 100. Reeds, 

4/-. Practice 

USERS' COMMITTEE WERE NOT 
B.T.C. HSTOOGES" "Now for the alternative train and 

bus services. People who live at Rogarl 
and work out o! that area are !aced 
with very gre-at difficu lties. 1 

GRANNY'S HEILAN 
'TO GET GRAN 

12/-. Hemp 1/-; 
JO/- , All Piping 
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T H E RE; was liternl)y no 
Pl\rliamentary control over the 

railways, 8ir David Robertson told 
the House or Commons last week. He 
was protesting against lhe British 
Transport Commission's decision to 
close Dornoch branch railway and 
Rogart passenger se-rvice, and he added 
that this question of control would have 
to be debated in the very near future. 

including. besides himself', Mr Young, 
the divisional manager, Sooltish Divi
sion. British Road Services: Mr James 
Ness, general manager, SConish Region. 
British Railways: and Mr Amos, chair
man or nationalised Scottish Omnibuses, 
Limited - tour full-time officers, lhe 
highest In Scotland of the Transport 
Commission, representing railways and 
but services. With Mr Reid, they WOUid 
be iln cf!edive bloc on any committee. 

to my constituents and it will lose 
money. No one knows that helter lhnn 
Mr Amo.s, the general manager. So all 
we are doing is we are saving some
thing on the nationalised railways and 
part o! the saving we are losing on the 
bus services." 

" HEAVY TASK .. 
Rcl)lving, Mr John Hav. Parliament

ary Secretary to the Ministry of' Trans• 
port. said tha t the Transport Users' 
Consultative Committees. "which are 
representative or user Interests and are 
selected on that basis. have a very 
heavy task in weighing this incon
venience or hard~hip, on the one hand, 
against the cost to the Commission of 
retaining ran services. · on the other. 

,rH E Department. 0 £ Jlen~th hn~c 
ruled that plans for (,ranny s 

Hie lun H o.me tourist development 
al Embo "show that the dwelling-hoUse 
will be completely self-contained and 
separa te !rom the licensed premlses in 
the same proper ty, a·nd it is open to 
the County Council to grant the appli
cation for Improvement &rant, subject 
to the us ual condilion.s." 

you have difficulty 
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Al a previous meeting the council 
had decided that the plans were not 
clear about this and hod submitted 
them to the DeparlmenL At last week's 
council meetina: the Rev. Wllllom Mac
Leod, convener, asked i! this was a 
.. tled'" house, and he was told it was 
not and that a rent would be charged 
by the sponsor of this licensed restaur
ant scheme, Mr John Mackintosh, Embo 
House. 
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The Minister of Transport,Yf~S Power
less under the Act. 

Sir David also reCerred to the .. omni
potence" of the Scottish Transport 
Users' Consultative Committee. It dld 
not seem to be acting ns such. but had 
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.. almost absolute powers". · 
On the one occasion he had gone to 

see the committee"s secretary he was 
surprised to find him "sltl104 In a room 
almost across the corrldOr from the 
general manager of British Railways in 
Scotland. The secretary is a railway
man. He has spent most of his life on 
the railways and he was iappointcd to 
this job, which strikes me as wrong. 
The committee is supposed to represent 

who come to a meetlng tw~. three or 
perhaps four times a year. There- are 
two ladles on the committee, one from 
Aberdeenshire, who is chairman of \he 
Scottilsh Committee of the National 
Union o! Townswomen's Guilds, and 
another lady, Miss McKenzie, f'rom 
Aberdeenshire County Federation. 

''I m'ake no imputations against any 
ot these ladies or gentlemen, but I 
'believe that they at"e at a distinct dis
advantage in having to f-ace a bloc o! 
fuU-time operating managers of the 
railway and the- bt:s services. These 
latter cannot be regarded as wanting 
what the passengers and freight users 
may wanL They are obviously there 
because or their. association with the 
B.T.C. 

.. These people give their ' time ond 
services voluntarily and. as I know from 
examination 'of the minutes. and often 
the verbatim records. It is quite untrue 
to say that they go into committee with 
a bias in fawur or the British Transp0rt 
Commission. It is very often the other 
way round, es one would expect.. 
beC.luse they are committees of users 
of the services. 

.. It is not true to say that these com
·mlttees are stooges of the British Trans
pert Commission. In the case or the 
Scottish Committee, there nrc three 
members who represent the Highland 
area, but I appreciate that possibly this 

Here Mr Hugh Steele, 0ssistant sant
tnry inspector, intervened to ~ that 
the question .or access from a house to 
licensed premises did not impair an 
Improvement grant- it could still be 
granted. Grants had been given in the 
paat to places where the house was at
tached to a 1 icensed shop. 

INFORMATION WANTED 

~lreadh an Latha ....... 

· the -passengers. the people who do all 
the millions of miles of passenger jour
neys, and the freight users. 

DISADVANTAGE 

Is consldeied to be lnsu!flcient. We 
now have in mind the possibility of 
appolntint 11n addiUonal member to 
represent Highland interests on thi s 
committee." 

Mr G. M'lver, Brora, said tha t such 
Q house would have no relationship to 
the business in the shop. But was that 
the case here? "WIil cooking (fot" the 
restaurant) be done in the house?" 

on received here 
1rb will receive a, 
:ORD. 

"I should have thought that a man 
who had served most or his active me 
on the railways was most unsuitable to 
be put into a job of that kind. He is 
bound to look at things through ,railway 
eyes. I 'have no doubt of his Integrity, 
but 'he almost starts in a prejudiced 
fashion . 

"l have the latest report which has 
been issued by the committ«. and I 
!ind that it has 25 members, including 
the secretary, b,:t that there are hardly 
any members for the Highlands. 

"This is the bodv which decides our 
tote. T rnnsport. which is the key to all 
Highland development. is in the hands 
of peoph! most of whom, apparently, 
come from south of lnverne&s, , 

"There are two farmers. representing 
,urrlcultt:re. They are not from the 
HighJands. There are s ix gentlemen 
representing commerce and indust'l'y. 
There is onlv one man In that list, the 
managinJC d"irector of M'Gruther and 
Marshall. Limited, from Inverness and 
his offices are in the same building as 
the Brifish Transport Commission in 
Inverness. I imagine that his comp-any 
must be tenants. 

"I do not know what shipping has to 
do wllh a consume-rs' council which is 
supposed to look a!tcr passengers and 
freight. but I see that there is a repre
sentative of the coastal shippiz;1g firm, 
J . Hilys and Sons, I.Jmlted, Glasgow. 

"There arc two gen tlemen represent.. 
ing labour. One is the general secre~ 

0 PRINTING7 t.ary of lhc Scottish un;on of BakeTs 
and Allied Workers. The other is a 
member of the General Council of the 
Scottish T .U.C. rind of" the Divis!on~l 
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"There are about six representatives 
o! local authorities and one of these Is 
the convener o! lnvcrnes.s-shlrc. So we 
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Sir D:wid explained that at the lime 
n·bout which he we~ speaking "Sir tan 
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K' TORMHOR, FORRES 

"I h:lve been looking al the first page 
ot the repart f'OT the 12 months ended 
31s1 De<ember, 1958. The committee 
held four quarterly meetings, one 
special meeting and one sub-committee 
meeting, and one extraordinary feature 
arises. It says that during the y~r Mr 
Donochy, who W0S a member of th is 
committee, had retired on being ap
pointed a member of the Scottish Arca 
Board ot lhe B.T.C. 

" ASTOUNDING'' 
"That surely is an astounding situa

tion. An Independent represetative on 
this 1>arl-time committee is promoted to 
go on to the operating board, the com
mercial mana gers, of the railways ln 
ScoUand. I would not have thought 
that th is committee was a natural 
ground for promotion of that kind. 

"The Hou~ :;hould pay some a ttention 
lo this Committee, because It Is 0-ppar
ent lh?t all local authorities In the 
North are extremely distres 5ed with the 
situation. They cannot get any redress 
from thi s House or from Ministers, and 
they <:ertainly do not get it !rom this 
committee. 

'' All the IOC'ill authorities In the NC'!'fth, 

~r;g;r 
1
rh~er~ed!r!ht;~~t1i,~~sfWo~: 

spoon and vigorously protested against 
the closures. making represent..'ltions to 
Ministers in writing and endeavouring 
to make them to the Minister o! Trans
port here-but all without success. They 
have not achleved anything during this 
long period. , 

"At Rogart, in my constituency,' the 
service I~ to be left to two full-time 
men. When I Qsked the Minister or 
'l'ranSPOrl lo intervene with the Com
mission-I asked the Commi'sslon flrst 
or nil, but It re fused-to urge that all 
trains shol;ld stop for one minute a t 
Rogart and at other stations simllnrly 
situated, he refused to do so. 

''Trains pass under this Hoose al the 
rate of nbout 60 an hour every day. A 
stop of more than one minute Is seldom 
requi red. The Commission will not let 
the 11:iighland trains stop for one minute. 
There is no · problem about tickets . 
They could be sold from a slot machine 
or by the guard or the conductor; there 
is invariably a conductor. 

ROGART'S PLIGHT 
"But the preference is· for goods, 

There is not to be preference ' ror pas
sengers. They -are shut out. What are 
peopre like crofters and agricultural 
workers lo do? They cannot 'H f!ord a 
special to take them from Lairg back to 
Rogart. The alternative- is lo walk or 
trv lo find a bed !or the night. That 
wilt ,not be much encouragement to 
tourists either, l should imagine. 

. ROAD BENEFITS 
Mr Hay clRlmed that the road bcne

fib would be subst.an tia1 r ecompcme. 
"Some 50 extra bus journeys -per week 
will •be provlded, -a number of bus ser
vices will have chanc;e-s in timing lo 
make them more convenient. and better 
connections will be made, with the other 
bus services and with the rail services 
at Inverness. This is not. a particularly 
dlffi~lt operation, becau,e the bus ser
vices are provided by Highland Omni-
buses. Umiled. a company controlled by 
th

~s!~~t;s:s T:e~~h~~ti;c~~~t~;\tish 
Road Services are extending their net
work in thi11 area and will cover all the 
ptaces which have heretofore been Sf'r· 
viced by the sta tions about to be closed, 
provided that they are more than 411 
miles from the nearest nlternative 
s~ation." 

Explaining the le1wt position or the 
Minister ot Tansport. Mr Hay said. 
"Under the TransPort Act. 1047, the 
position is that i! the Transport Users' 
Consultative Committee make a formal 
recommend ation to the Minister, then. 
and only then, has the Minister the 
power to give the British Transport 
Commisi;ion such a direction. In this 
case. the Scottish Committee gave no 
formal r ecommendation, It did not say 
to the Minister, 'These proposals are 
wrong and we recommend against 
them.' On the contrary , it said that 
they are rillht. 

"POWERLESS .. 
"In the absence or a re~ommendelion 

from a committee, the MinistCT has no 
,power. He had no 'l)OWer then and he 
has no power t.t>-day to int.ervenc. We 
have to operate in accordance with the 
law laid do'WTI by P arliament. and the 
Minister has no p0wer at all to step In 
and ask for these closures to tie post• 
poned or forgotten altogether. With the 
best will in the world, I musl tell the 
House quite frankly that we are 
powerless in that situation, 

"The Commi!tsion h1ts made no secret 
of its belief that these closures are 
essential in the interests of mainta inin5' 
the main line north of Inverness. 1f 
these lines continue lo }05-e money in 
this way - and the Commission made 
no bones about this - it would be 
obliged to con~ider closure of the ma in 
line north of Inverness altogether. 

•'One has to pay -attention to the 
altern"ative bus services being provided. 
We are enormously i~proving and <'X• 
tending the road network in the 'High
lands, and I hope that by that method 
communications Wilt in foture be as 
good -as they have been in the past, 
albeit on rood rather than on rail.'' 

Grams: "N um ark," Forres Rail and Bus Service Assurance 
CONTRARY to .wh11t bad some-

'*************************************; times been said. the British 
· ! Transport CommiSsion 's reorganisa-

• t ! tion scheme for North rail services rl2er·a ors ! -;;,:• .1~~1e:n:!~wfc:;•;:;:;~h~n~o.~~~~ :~ * attempt to avert such a drastic step." 
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i "to be provided thi s summer wtll be * carefully watc~ to en$1\.1re that any * necessary adjustments can be intro-* duced witho1:t delay." 

who, it is hoped. wilt be visiting tho 
North in inc rer1slng numbers." . 

The Board believed that the economy 
scheme would "not only help to keep 
this (Inverness-Wick) line in operation . 
but wia also provide a raster -a.nd better 
co-ordinated rail and bus service. Their 
nro,posals were approved by the Scottish 
Transport Users' Consult.alive Commit
tee a!ter the most caretul inquiry. 

"Later in the year it •is intended to 
introduce diesel locomotives which will 
enable the Scottish Region to improve 
still further the service !rom Inverness 
to the North." 

Mr Steele-No. 
Here Mr M'Iver said he was not 

objecting to this granU i! there was a 
clear dividing line between the licensed 
premises and the house. He had known 
of n case where a man who had ulti
mately got a licencf had to repay the 
improvement grant. " l am not against 
fhjs proposal, but ha,·e we all the infor-

m~~~~?~~er-Who is ' to occupy this 
house? l heard it was to be Sor the 

ba~,t"~a°M•Iver-I think we should be 
careful. 

Mr Steele-As long :\S the house is 
rented it does not matter lo us-as long 
as it Is not a tied house. 

Convener-Th1s part o! t.hc house is 
supposed to be for the per:;0n who is ln 
charge of the public bar. 

Mr Stcelc went on to say th-at this 
improvement i;tr ant was !or a house en
tirely separate !rom the licensed pre
m ises. There was a kitchen attached to 
the restaurant. for supplyln,t meals in . 
"There is a scullery attached to the 
houl.e entirely separa te , T hal scullery 
will not be used for making restaurant 
meals ." 

Convener...a,_We are not clear whether 
this dwelling-house is In renlily to be 
8 tied house, only rented Lo the person 
in the service. 

. RENTED HOUSE 
Mr Steele--lf it is to be o. rented 

house then it has got to be a rented 
house: 1t cannot be rented with a pro
viso. That is one of the legal questions 
that is tied \Ip afterwards. 

Here Mr J. P. Whittet, ClaThmore. 
said he had been told this was a 
straightforward lel. 

Mr M' lver-SO long as it is clear. 
Mr G. Fraser. Dalchlel - You have 

repeatedly given grants in similar cir
cumstances. 

Major J . H. Weir, Golspie-I move we 
give the fjl'.rnnl. 

That was at>prove<i . 
REPORT NOT READ 

HCJ""e Mr Steele commented, ",I nm 
quite happy about that. In future. when 

CLAN MACKENZIE 
To the Editor, "T~ Norttlem Times" 

Dalmorc. Alness. 

SlR.- On June 25 there is a Gathering 
of th'e Clans at Inverness. when the 

world piping contest takes place, _and 
thi s is being ora:anised bv the_ various 
clan societies throughout Britain. 

Various Macke,,zie societies have 
been formed throughout the B ri tish 
Isles and overseas: recently one has 
been formed in lnverness. but Ross
shirc. the home of this gre:llest northern 
clnn, has no ilsSOCialion. 1t Is essen~l~l 
that this position is remedied forthw1tn, 
and it hoped that 011 who bear the name 
of Mackenzie or who arc in any wny 
aUlliatcd with this clan will get In 
touc:h with the secretary. Major H. A. C. 
Mackenzie, M.C .. T.D .. Dalmore. Alncss. 
Ross-shire, so that a Ross and Cromarty 
Association may be formed. Yours. etc. 

H . A. C. MACKENZIE. 

More Central.-A public convenience 
is to be •Pr<Wided as soon ~s possible on 
a site adjoining the car park at Loch
inver. This will be the second S't!Ch 
public convenience to be provided for 
T.....ochinver out of public (unds. The 
other one was built at Culag Pier at a :s~

0
~ 'i~~- The new- onr is estimated 
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STILL FIGHTING FOR 
ROG ART STATION 

Appeal to Scottish Secretary-And New 
Case for Reopening May be Urged 

S U'l'HERI.AND Roads Committee 
agreed at I,nirg lost Monday 

that the 13l'ltish 'l'ro.nsport Commis
sion 11hould be nsked for n.n o.ssunince 

. that they had no Intention meantime of 
dismantling Rogart railway station. 
which is now closed to passenger traffic. 

The committee fc-el that such an as• 
surance is urgently necessary since 
negotiations are still going on for the 
reopening of the passenger service a t 
Rogart. Experiencl' over the last four 
months, they say. shows that the a1ter . 
native bus service is not reasonably 
adequate. 

Mr Murray-Let us be fair to the bus 
company. They are \ry ln1 to make the
best o( a chaotic situation that has been 
created by the British Transport Com
mission. 

Mr M"Ivcr-Mr Whtttet wlll continue 
to denl with this question. 

REAilERS' VIEWS 
(To the Editor "The North•rn Times") 

s I R~;~=~~~di~~~~S l R;ge:~·s ~et:~~~~~ 

BONAR TRIBUT 
TO POSTMAN 

And Jimmy To G .. , 
Medal Later 

0 VER r,o ve<>t>le DSSembled in 
C'nlc,loni:111 !lotel, Bonnr-Bri 

last )lon,lay evening, t.o hon01 
retired postman. Mr James Holn 
"Jimmy:· as he was affection 
knowri in every household whicl 
,iervcd in the Migdale disLr1cl rout 
over 40 years. 

He was pir>«d into lhe hotel by l 
Majors Hugh Grant nnd Alexa 
Murray. Mr W. B. Urquhart was c
man. 

Mr Urquhart rererred to Mr Hoh 
many fine qualities. :ind to lhe fol 
nnd conscientious wny in which h< 
carried out his dutlc-s. 

Guiding Into posi tion one of the main girders at the new bridge being built 
at Strathsteven on the trunk road. See story on this pagt. 

Mr J. P . Whittet, Clashmore. who, 
with Mr G. M. Murray, Roga rl. al• 
tended a Northern local authorUies' 
meeting at lnvernc-ss Jast month to dis. 
cuss transport questions, said there had 
been no conclusion. But there wa s a 
proposal to have further meetings: that 

the crux or the matter is surely this. 
Rogart slalion Is still there-so arc 
the railwa,,y staff- and so indeed is 
the line itself. only recently heavily 
repaired nt that very point. Why, then , 
disrupt, J.his area and inconvenience 
anyonl' in the name or economy. 

Then came the high.light of 
evening. the presenlation cercr 
and the feature was U1at it conct 
two of the distric t's oldest inhabi· 
Mr J ohn Calder, Cannabad, ant 
J ames Cameron. Migdale , who are 
over 90 years o( age. They hac 

c.o. CONTROL CENTRE 
PROVISION would depend on the respective councils. 

"QUITE FANTASTIC" 
Rogart -had bC'en their biggest prob~ 

Cost May Require 100 Per Cent Grant 
lem. "The situation seems to be quite 
fantastic there. I think we should try 
to get the passenaer service at Rogart 
r ailway station reopened." He had bern 
proposed as one of the members who 
would continue on this northern trans
port commtll~to represent Oornoch 
and Rogart i-n teres ls. 

J F the Go\'ornment wanted an 
"iJeal" civi l defence cont.rol 

centro for Sutherland they might 
hiwc to foot the bill, the Rev. William 
MacLeod, convener, laH Monday told 
the county•~ Civil Defence Committee 
at LDlrg. This was a national concern. 

"If we are to go on, s tep by step, like 
this, we may be landed with a tremen. 
do us financial burden which would n...,l 
be- \VJrrantcd by the na tu re of this 
county and its geographical position." 

Sgt. I. Macleod. civil dc[ence officer, 
had put before the committee a note 
from the Scollish Home I)('partment on 
the planning o( control centr es. "This 
information shows," he said "that a 
veey large bul\d\ng w ould be- requlred 
for the ideal control centre." 

Mr G. M. Morrison. chairman-The 
question is, are we able to bear the 
cost? We might want a 100 per cent. 
gran t for this. 

Mr MacLeod-If they want 1deal 
premises for a county Hke this we m:iy 
not be able lo provide them. unless they 
bear the financial responsibility. 
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For Further Details Cont..'lcl 
TAYLORS OF INVERGORDON 

T ONGUE DRAMATIC CLUB 

FANCY DRESS DANCE 
in 

TONGUE PUBLIC HALL 
on 

Mr Morrison said he had already in
dicated that lo those concerned. "But 
nothing can be done unless we push it 
from th is l'nd. Put the recommendation 
to the county council." 

Mr MacLeod-We should have actual 
figur es of all the costs. Then we would . 
be able to make a better show or our 
request. 

Mr Murray- This matter should be 
treated with urgency. Unless something 
is done they (the British Transport 
Commission) may start stripping Rogart 
station. 

Mr Morrison-:The civil de(ence Here Mr Murray went on to discuss 
omcer can look Into it. 

Earlier Mr Morrison had told the 
committee tha't t.hc civil defence officer 
considered it was necessary to eo ahead 
with the extension of the present p re. 

TRAINING SCHEME 

CIVIL DEFENCE tra ining 11 to 
be extended to the north and 

west or · the county this winter. 
That was Intimated , by Sgt. I, 

:'a~'::ln~' ::vn,~:f•:~n~~ceJiv~i 
Defence Committee at Lalrg last 
Monday. 

difficulties confronting Rogart travel• 
lers. There was a case where a 
travelle r had to stay overnight in La.irg. 
" It is r id iculous when trains are pa~• 
ing thei r own doors." He was not plead. 
ing th(" case on sentimental grounds. 
"There Is not the slightest doubt tha t 
the geographical situation of Rogart 
makes everything much worse than .a t 
other stations which have been closed." 

APPEAL TO PRESS 
Mr Whittet-[ th in k it would do gOOd 

if the press will 1ive ns much publicity 
as possible to this. We want the put?1ic 
to put in thei r complaints to the county 
clerk. Otherwise ll Is difficult to go to 

mises I( they were going to have a meetings lacking such information. 
proper control centre there. Clerk, Mr A. J. Macrac-Ir Lhere is 

Sgt. Macleod-We feel that for our urgency about Rogart statton we $hould 
present training needs we require act now. 
extra space provided by proposals Mr G. M'lver. chai rman-Let. us tell 
which Wf' re nl ready before the com- .the British TranspoTl Commission that 
ml ttee This ex tension Is necessary tr we we hope, since negollat.ions arc st ill 
a rc adequately to meet our indoor continuing for the reopening of Rogart 
training requirements. station,, that they will take no action to 

This would be essential. sa id Sgt. dismantle the builcUne meantime. l ndi• 
Macleod. whether or not at a fu tu re cate to them •that we are aware of the 
da te they took over the Dornoch rail . possibility of the slation being dis• 
wny stntlon premist's, So far as a con• mantled. 
trol centre was concerned. the prem· Mr Murray-They will just tell you 
ises a t Murray Road, Oornoch, could the- Transport Users Consultative Com• 
not. provide that. but they would pro• mittee have recommended the closing 
vide very suitable facilities for train- or Ro1arl station. 
ing nevertheless. Mr .M'Iver-Approach the BriUsh 

Mr Morr ison-It you go ahead would Transport Commission. 
that be the ftnal thing? Mr Whittet-We were told there would 

Sgt. Macleod-At the June meeting 1 be a reasonable alll'rnadve road ser. 
outlined wllat the- space requirements vice. Experience has now shown that 
would be (or the operotJonal set.up. At the alternative service is not reason. 
the same time. I pointed ou t that our able. Surely that could give us an open. 
present space at Murray Road would ing to go back lo the users' committee
still not be large enough_ But l did I and complain. 
maintain that a t n push these premisc-s Mr M'Iver.-1 agree that we should 
could be use(ul. It will be appreciated complain through that commi ttee, but 
lhat a control centre as such would re• the Possibility of Roi;art station's being 
qu ire lo be a ver y large building in• dismantled is another question. 
d eed. 

Those with common sense among us 
rea lise that the whole line north of 
l nverness is scheduled to ·be closed 
within so. man..v yean-but. surely 
until such t ime as these plans are 
prop("rly conceived and adequate alter• 

GRASSED A " ROYAL'' 
Elghteen. year•Old Allck Ross, 

under•gamekeeper wllh Cambus
more Estates, grassect a "Royal" 
recently- a stag wilh 12 points on 
Its anllers. And this wa~ his first 
attempt at stalking. 

nat.ive modes o( transport worked out. 
three minutes at Rogart sta tion are 
not too much to ask! l'm sure Calth• 
n'ess travellers wouldn't mind! 

May l add as a rider-had the local 
represen tatives fought the cas(" on its 
own merits In the ftrst Jnstance, in• 
stead o! flogging another dead horse 
(which should have been dead 25 years 
before- anyway). Rogo,r t station might 
still be open.-Your.s. etc ., 

PRO-ROGARIAJ'I. 

SlR,-As they struggl~ home- on their 
bicycles from La1rg or Golspie. l 

wonder how much con !>olation Rogarl• 
ians derive from the reflection that Mr 
Murray. In Argyll. 1s sp:ircd the dis • 
comrorting thought of a slop at Rogart 
station when he jou rneys north . (" l 
now feel relieved that my train no 
longer stops t.herc .. ) . 

Should they be overiaken by rain or 
snow, with what deiree of patience 
will they thi nk o[ a Brora councillor 's 
exhortation. "~t us be fai r - they 
<Cailhnessians) are very happy obout 
t he new position." 

The new position nffects my per!>onal 
convenience not a whit But when l am 
in Rogart. par ticularly when I ftnd 
myself near the Wa r Memonnl and the 
deserted station, l am "scnllment..'llly 
naive" enough to feel, like Wilfrrd 
Taylor. an urge to s hare the commun• 
1ty·s indignation and to echo the wish 
of your Stonehavc-n correspondent
" Would that the egregious Bdtish Ratl. 
ways' contribution to the nah<>n were of 
Ute same order as Ro1art·s sacrifice.''-
Yours, etc.. _ __, ...... _ A.M. 

TALK ON SHEEP 
Mr J . MacGillivray_ agricultural 

adviser ror Sutherland, and Mr Morris 
Pottinger. o( Reay. d iscussed in . 
wintering of sheep in the B.B.C.'s 
V.H.F. p rogramme , from Rosemar kie 
last Tuesdny nigh t. The , programme 
was in troduced by Mr J . W. Grant, 
regional director oC the North o! Scot• 
land College of Agriculture. 

FRIDAY, 21th OCTOBER, 1960 
Doors open at 9 p,.m. 

Judging at 10 p.m. prompt 
Music by lhc MELOTONES BAND. 

·Mr MacLeod-Let us press the Brit• 
uh Transport Commission for an ea rly 
reply to our proposa ls. Crofters' Union Are "Under Fire" 

Admission - 3/•. 
Please come In FallC}' Dress and do 

come to Enjoy Yourselves. 

Sgt. Mncleod-There Is no building 
in which we could exercise a control 
centre team. The only suitable building 
for tha t purpose Is the administrative 
block of offices and wn iling rooms, but 
even that is much too small to be con. 
sidercd. 

A N s:ih~f!n~0 a~~~ft~~s t~~ j~~~io~:~ and ft"eding through to n live organ i!!-a• 
tion the day• tO•d a...v information so v1t.1l 
to the existence of a prosperous agri• 
cultural industry ." 

OFF THE LEASH 

Letters to Editor - Pages •• s, 

honour. on behalf of the many 
s ubscri-bers and well.wishers. to 
sent to Mr Holmes a wallet conta 
a substantial sum of m oney. 

Each In turn paid his tribute, an 
without a good dea l of wit and hU! 

Mr D. J. Mackay proposed the 
of the- evening. and al\ joined in 
ing Mr Holmes a very long and l 
ret iremen t. 

Mr Holmes expressed his apprec 
of such a thoughtful gesture, anc 
that he would remember that ev 
for t.ht! rest of J1is days_ 

Othc-r speakers were Messr 

~r~~~~-. ~- R~~s, C~ld~~cl~:1-~ 
C:ilder ·and G. Murray (an ex•pO: 
l'Olleague) . ll was most evident 
the sincere tributes to Mr Holme! 
the district had lost not only a po: 
but a valued friend. 

AWARD 
Mr W. Craig. head postmaster 

s poke of Mr Holmes's service t. 
Post Office. a nd Intimated. to th 
hgh t of the company. that Mr H 
was lo be awarded lhe Imperia l 
vice Medal which he hoped to p1 
soon. 

After lea the sin&ers were I) 
Ross. A. Cameron , W. A. Cald, 
Bowie. and. last but not lea st "J i 
hlm,;el f. Piping xelection!' we're J: 
by Pipe.Major G rant. and violin 
lions by Sandy Murray. 

Later there was a dance, :::it 
the- pipers again supplied the mt 

And a most memorable evening 
with the company siniing " For 1 
jolly good Iellow," " Has te ye I 
" Will ye no' come back again,' 
" Auld Lang Sync." 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

MUIR Of ORD 

FOR SALE, Dei;iched House. k 
as Hcatherlea. Muir of Ord. G: 
floor-Lounge. dining•room. 1 bed 
kitchen, hall and bathroom; first tJ 
3 bedrooms- and loileL Large c 
and, outhouses. Assessed Rental. 
Feu•duty. £.2. Persons wishing to 
apply to Duncan Logan Builders 
Great North Rood. Muir ot Ord. 
whom offers should be- lodged , 
before- 29th October, 1960. 

BUSINESS FOR SAL! 

GOLSPIE 

FOR S ALE. by Privale B: 

EK 
lt was axreed to recommend that the 

training hut at Bonar.Brld&e should be 
madt' sui table fS a training centre. at 
an estimated cos t of £.310. There is a 
75 per cent. grant. 

Farmers' Union was made by "Sandy" 
in lasl wec-k's issue of "Farming News.'' 
He takes a very p00r view of the effort 
lo rorm a crofters' union and describes 
the idea as ·'something In the natu re of 
an old man's drc-om that may never 
happen and. if it ever does get beyond 
the first pangs ot birth. may pass away 
like snow off a dyke". He could see 
very little in it but ''misd.Jrected ef-fort''. 

Golsp1e Senior Secondary School and 
Dornoch Academy. who went on the ir 
mtd•lerm holiday yesterday , return to 
duly next Wednesday 

Cowing to death of former propri 
Old•est"ablished Ladi~• and Genl': 
rm.crs Business at Olson House, 
Street. Golspie. which be-longed t 
la te Donald Murray, together wit 
heritable property (wilh. glass frc 
facing Main Street of 25 feet). l 
lent site. with ample room for exh 
at. rear . Stock a t valuation. A~ 
Rent, £20: Feu•duty, £ 1 10/.. Imm• 
entry. For further particulars- ap 
MACKENZIE & CORMACK. Soli, 
Dornoch. who will receive offers. 
No. Dornoch 248) . 

THE CO-OP 

7 
.J BEANS 
oz. size 

/11 Save -3d 

P• J T • b .. The great majority of the crofters 1perS fl Qfe present are in the S...theri;ind branch 
of the N.F.U .. which Union being a MRS M. F. MURRAY. Balloan. wife democratic body in a crofting count;1 

of the tate Mr John Murray, one- means that they eontrol the Union and 
time provost of Do,,noch., W3S featured have never let up in the constant 
in the B.B.C.'s V.H.F. "Town and slrug,ele to lmprO'Ye conditions in agrl • 
Country" programme from Rosemarkie culture . 
last Tue-sday nighL "If there are any cro(lers in re-mote 

A &real supporter o.t the looal piipe par ls who are unaware of the ex i~lence 
band. she heard a . tune composed jn of the Union tN.F.U.) in Sutherland, I 
her honour b;( Pipe-~ajor K. M~crae. can assure them of a very warm wel• 

From Golgp1e. otflc1als of the North c:ome in the ra-nka of the working 
t>I Scotland BIOOd Transfusion Unit I crofters. where month after month and 
talked about their recent visit to the year in nnci year out Lhe work JO<'s on. 
a:-ea. helping individuals with their problems 

GOLSPIE MOTORS LTD. 
All Enquiries invited at STATION ROAD, GOLSPIE 

or Telephone GOLSPI E 205 

AUSTIN 

A40 
SMALL CAR WITH 1110 IDIIA• 

j!F...~~ 
J I :;;.ii°j I C,.__ ·""":j·- ... . _ , 
~ ...,.,, .. . _,. - ' .r-::==:::- ·-
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EA GOLSPIE'S CHANCE NOW TO LETTERS TO THE-
CAUSE UPSET EDITOR 

oged 
ROGART STATION 

Glasgow, 20th Octcber, 

tary of 
used to 
:rafters' 

But Helmsdale United Must be Confident SIR, - Rogartians must have noted 
with rueful surprise that the readet· 

who writes. "I now feel relieved that 
my train no lc.nger stops the1·e 

,erness
:rofters 
led and 
nditions 

gestions 
nd ,pre
Id have 

H EL:\ISDALE c:;-ITED, the Aunt 
Sally. of Sutherland football at 

the moment-they are undefeateLI so 
far and every club want to be the ones 
to knock them down, as it were-are 
at home to Golspie to-morrow in the 
Pattison Cup League. 

United got rather a fright at Dor
noch last week, and Golspie who scored 

that he seven goals a,gainst Brora Rangers, may 
s made feel they have the ability to blot their 
changes opponents' record. It should be a rous
bear in ing contest, but United must be fav
uniCll'ls. ourites. 
by the , Lairg Rovers. who did very well to 

?nmg of take a point from Bonar-Bridge last 
' tenure week, will be confident that they can 
>f crofts go one •better to-morrow and defeat 
· unions Dornoch. whom they entertain at Lairg. 
commis- But •a division of the points here would 
eduction not be surprising. 

crofters' 
the 1955 
ssion to 
ixtended 
)'rovided 
,tance. 
ut evic
tes that . 
·ho pays 
ntee nor 
mditions 
>f tenure 
d Court. 
r e lating 
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,o secure 
y active 
1d make 
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d's Day 
1therland 
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they will 
;s, Rosa• 
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her own 
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·nth ce-n
by Miss 

·r in the 

hat Miss 
creating 

1me, and 
~ it in 
is under 

months 
lesia and 
ohannes
ish tour 

ne under 
wonder

e U.S.A., 
,pie, tiny 
beautiful 
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Bonar-Bridg£' will not be blamed for 
thinking that they are on an "easy 
thing"-they are at home to the 
wretched Brorn Rangers-but Rangers 
are going to cause a turn-up one of 
those days, and the spectators at 
Ardgay may be the first to Se£' their 
recovery. 

Golspie Hit Seven 
Golsple Sutherland 7, Broraa Rangers 1. 
GOLSPIE SUTHERLAND ended their 

le~n spell with a resounding victory 
ove-r Brora Rangers in this Pattison Cup 
League match- at . Golspie last Saturday. 

Rangers were not quite as bad as the 
score suggests, for in the second half 
especia!ly they fought back well against 
the wind. but _invariably their forwards 
were caught offside. and at other times 
poor finishing spoiled their efforts. 

Fifteen minutes from the end. Norman 
Brown, Brora's ,outside left, had to leave 
the field with a knee injury. 

A. Fraser, playing at inside left, had 
three goals for Golspie. A. Macrae 
(2). Jack and J. Mackay were the other 

for Lochinver 
End productions. including a season of 
Shaw ,plays with Esme Percy. In 
Donald Wolfit's Shakespeare seasons 
she played Juliet, Lady Macbeth, Portia, 
Rosalind and Beatrice, She has acted 
opposite other famous men, including 
Alec Guinness. Robert Donat, Emlyn 
Williams and Eric Portman . 

Her tour of Scotland is arranged by 
the Scottish Committee of the Arts 
Council. 

Soccer Fixtures 
The following are the remaining 

Pattison Cup League fixtures-
To-morrow (Saturday) - Helmsdale 

United v. Golspie Sutherland, Lairg 
Rovers v. Dornoch, Bonar-Bridge v. 
Brora Rangers. 

November 5-Brora v. Lairg, Golspie 
v. Dornoch. Helmsdale v. Bonar-Bridge. 

November 12 - Bonar-Bridge v. Dor
noch. Lairg v. Helmsdale, Brora v. 
Golspie. 

November 19-Gols,pie v . Helmsdale, 
Dornoch v. Brora, Lairg v. Bonar
Bridge. 

Golspie scorers. Pryde had Brora's 
consolation goal' from the penalty spot. 
Teams-

Golspie Sutherland-W. Murray; T . 
Macrae and W. Henderson ; A. Mac
gregor. I. Macrae and I. Macdonald; 
D. Jack and A. Matheson; A. Macrae; 
A. Fraser and J. Mackay. 

Brora Rangers - W, Innes; 
leod and S. Ross; G. Macleod, 
and D. Macleod; D. Fraser 
Pryde; D. Brown; D. Gunn 
Brown. 

I. :vrac
J, Innes 
and D. 
and N. 

Referee-W. N. Manson <Torboll). 

All Square 
Bonar-Bridge '2, Lalrg Rovers '2. 

La:irg Rovers surprised their oppon
ents by sharing the points in this Pat
tison Cup League -match at Ardgay last 
Saturday. Rovers, who held the whip
hand in the first half. led 2-1 at the 
interval, their first goal being converted 

I (Rogartl ," bears the surname Murra.1:_ 
This British Railways apologist should 

think again. That body's policy of 
wholesale contraction is inconsistent 
with performi,ng a truly national ser
vice. It must begin to think and act 
on positive lines. 

Wilfred Taylor. who makes so many 
perceptive entries in his famous "Log." 
has never written to better purpose 
than in pleading Rogart's cause.• He has 
long been a staunch advocate of ~
moderate measure of devolution fo:· 
Scotland. It is inconceivable that the 
plight of small, defenceless communities 
like Rogart could be worse if Scottish. 
and particularly Highland. affairs were 
dealt with by a sub-Parliament in Edin
burgh . Yours, etc.-J. R. 

SIR, - Mr Hugh Macphe-rson's lett'et· 
I.: in your valuable paper of Octobei· 
14 will interest many throughout the 
world. 

POSITION 
l'. 

Helmsdale ,. 5 
Bonar-Bridge 5 
Dornoch .. 5 
Golspie .. , 4 
Lairg Rovers 3 
Brora Ran .. 4 

Mr Wilfred Taylor's letter was a 
OF THE CLUBS masterpiece and the spirit of the lettec
w. L. D. F. A. Pt•. rn such beautiful, plain language, would. 
5 0 0 35 4 10 be understood by e-ven a child. No "dog-
3 1 l 13 13 7 eared" dictionaries for him. 
2 3 0 8 19 4 It is unfortunate that some people 
l 2 1 11 8 3 write most excellent literary efforts, 
0 l 2 3 12 2 but are so short of the facts that they 
0 4 0 6 20 0 are useless, 

--- --- - --- ------- 1 Rogart stati·on had 5000 p-assenger5 
by a Bonar defender. A. Matheson had I last year, but gets closed, yet look at 
th£' other. the stations that remain open. In 

The Bonar-Bridge goals were scored Caithness, Altnabreac, with nothing but 
by Oates. Teams:- .mo~rs and desolation - and a Reay 

Lairg Rovers-I. Macleod; D. Mathe- station-no l?assengers. In_ Argyll. Gar
son and D. Macleod; 1. Ross, H. Mac- ton-there, mdeed, there 1s no church, 
don.aid and D. Snod'Y; I. Fraser and A. no m~mastery, i:io doctor, no shop-ye~ 
Matheson; w. Mackay; H. Jack and H. we fmd a railway station, and, '!f 
Macnab. course, no passengers. A symbol? - it 

Bonar-Bridge-A. Ross; D. -MacpheT _ must be. . . . 
son .and A. Meiklejohn; J. Munro J. Surel,y m these times of atom1~ energ)'. 
Campbell and A. -Campbell; A. Sinclair somethmg could be _done to ~eheve out 
and L. _ Macdonald; J. Urquhart; D. follo~ei:i f~om a life that 1s one_ con-
Oates and c. For.bes stant v1g1l, m J?laces that are unfit for 

R f e-D Macleod Brora 1:uman habitation ~mless one loves a 
e ere · • · life of absolute solitude. 

'Dale's Hard Fight 
Dornocti '2, Helmsdale United 3, 

DORNOCH made a very commend-
able effort to halt the victorious 

march of Helmsdale United in this 
Pattison Cup League match at the 
Meadows Park, Dornoch, last Saturday. 
Indeed, it was only in the last five 
minutes that United scored the decid
ing goal. so that was how near Dornoch 
came to making a name for themselves. 
The score was 2-1 in Helmsdale's 
favour at the interval. 

United complained that whenever 
their forwards got on the move their 
advance was held up by the referee 
blowing them up for offside. That was 
certainly frustrating. but surely the 
referee was not always wrong. 

Beaton, Jappy and John Sutherland 
scored for Helmsdale and Christy 
Fraser and Mackintosh for Dornoch 
Teams-

Dornoch-R. Mackay: W. G. Mackay 
and A. Macdonald; D. Macleod, D. 
Bethune and D. Balfour; S. Mackenzie 
and A. Mackay; C. Fraser; A. Grant 
and M. Mackintosh. 

Helmsdale United-R. Sharpe: J. Sin
clair and S. Cowie; John Sutherland, I. 
Innes and K. Suth~rl~nd; T ._ Mac~y 

British Railways must have many 
more such places. Why not do some
thing about such uninhabited places 
before closing stations like Rogart ? 

The tractor is our only dependable 
means of travel meantime-no wonder 
the ponies are overworked. Yours, etc.. 
-A. M. 

Dounreay Scientist 
Killed on Road 

A DOUNREA Y scientist was killed 
and two men and a woman were 

seriously Injured when a car and a, 
bus were in collision near Lybster last 
Tuesday. 

Killed was Dr GeorgE- Maclennan, 13t· 
Pennyland Drive, Thurso, a 28-year-old· 
senior scientific officer at Dounreay 
atomic station. A native of Dingwall.., 
he was a married man with one son, 

The injuTed, also employed at Doun
Teay, were tak£'n to Dunbar Hospital, 
Thurso. They are Mr Alexander Simp
son (24), chemist and Mrs Simpson 
<24). haematologist, 47 Heathfield Road, 
Thurso, and Mr Edwin Morris (28~. 
chemist, 20 Calder Drive, Thurso. Mr.s 
Simpson was driving the car. 

The bus driver an<! . l?assenger~ 
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OUR READERS' VIEWS ON TWO SCHOOL ROLL OF 
champion of the ftrst Act, lost his seal 2J88 

FROM 

''BURNING" TOPICS in 1900 due to opposition to foreign 
policy of the Boer War, the sudden and 

ROGA RT STATION 
Caithness. 

SI~~~~::tM~
1
:r:;r;l~~a~c ~~rieM~1::~ 

His la test essay into print on the rail
way issue, al a lime when a concerted 
effort is being made lo have Rogarl 
sta tion a·eoµened. is, to s,."ly the least. in 
very bad taste and an act of disloyally 
to his native pansh. IC there had been 
no Rogart there might well have been 
no Charles Murray, and what -a loss 
that would lmve been to English 
literature and to modern journalism in 
p;11rlicular! . 

men. tourists, e tc., than did Rogart 
prior to its having been demoted. 

l t is amusing, too, to read about all 
those thousands of passengers sup
posed to have been handled at Rogart 
sta tion. Amusing, that Is. in the light 
of that Highland Omnibuses Ltd . had 
submitted as one of their main argu
ments i..n support of0 the1r recent appli
cation to raise fares. that closures o: 
these Northern stations had sharply 
raised their running costs on account 
o[ their now running a greatly in
creased mileage for the carriag,_. or very 
lew passengers Yours, etc.-

CHARLES MURRAY. 

CROFT E RS' UN ION 
We know that Rogart has no doctor, 

110 Joiner. 110 tailor <il does have al 
lc-asl one weaver, Charles). and that it 
is minus a lot of other things. including S1

tn~nl;
0
~~~ifo~~\h

0
~h~c7~~~~ei;sl 

!~Y ai?eea~~t~~;s,t s:h;~~:· be
8

~
1
!nt:d t~~! speculates on the question as lo 

use or its railway station? Railways whether the crofters' grievances are of 
are not yet in the category of scythes- local origin. 
allhough even those implements come On another page the Under-Secretary 
in handy at times. even ye l. of St.ate (or ScoUand goes on record .as 

The farce of the whole thing. or !:1:t1tr 1
1
: :

1
0 ~~sbc~r!~c;~~eJ"::~!~::i~ 

course. is that the station is still there had seen on his recent tour of the Hlgh
C.tnd will probably remain there) with lands. 

~~:~·r~fn 11
iite~

1
's~rw~tsd!':~f, a~~~s~hf! A crofter from Badeau complains 

stopping paint as it passes through ~~~~tle:h~roir:rk f:tm a H:i~:Jat!~~~~ 
:f!fo"ut~t ,;~~n~h;:~in b~~~~?~. c!~~;,f1~g plains about the composition of the 
the R0gart passengers lo Lairg or Crofters Commission. I . as a crofter. 
Golspie. complain about the state of our town~ 

The last time I passed there T could ship road. These complaints from 
have taken a chance a nd ~tepped off, ;~~~~~/i~~e:tntlh:re;:ie:~~~~/~~arn~~ 
~ 1~t t~i~~i~~ ~o:des~~fJt ~i c~~~ ! ~~! local and, in fact , that they are varied 

back lo PUlcntrail. ' an~h:1a~~der-Secrelary 's observation. 
It is simply delightlul to have found which. of course. reflects little credit 

in Charles Murrny a m.in who would on the Crofters Commission, is quite an 
:!~~~ ~~cet~~~~Y so~~~r !~~~fe:~ti~hn~ accurate picture of the existing state 
Economy? One wonders j ust how much of S~r~:~~\~~ . .:.~~ ~~~rnngd~ews." takes 
is being saved by the closing of stations a swipe at the Crofters' Union and 
- I would be prepared lo s.1y that it is indeed gets quite poetical about the 
very litlle. and even the modicum which ••pangs of birth" .and "like snow faHini 
may be saved will almost certainly be ol[ the dyke," but his rhetoric cannot 
frittered away in other directions. disguise the fact tbat the N.F.U. has 

But is it just a question or economy? not and will not repl'escnt the interests 
Surely one must conside-r the question of the crofter. 1 know, on factual evi
of service to the public. Take, for dence , that the farmers o[ Sutherland 
example. another Governmel\t Depart- have nothing but contempt for the 
ment, the Post Ofrice. They have crorters and I specifically refer to 
!~e~~:1~:~:bJ:reco~~~

1
tf~1~~on~ ~~~; those on the executive of the Sutherl~nd 

fn numerous isolated situations, often area ol the N.F.U. 
in districts with very lew householders , s t!'da;~g {~1::e., 3[~e w;~l~~rlhof ~ 
~~~~eu~~e\~~~~~~~1f~~ow~er~1> 0 ~ !:i~t~ crofters seems to be to bolster up Jhe 

drawing Lhe facilities for that reason. ~~~~~u~ls~t~~o:i :~: ~:~rr:vi~ra~f; 
J~:. :~t:~~~ 1';;it s~~~~h: l f~~s!-:1~i; hour, wh.ile in lamp-light the crofter is 

is sometimes considered. }:~ ~u:::s w~~~ p:;~e l~;l ~~k~~~m b~~ 
ha?ti.i~s:~na~l~e:~\~i~~m i~!~:n:s~o~ gains at the crolters' expens~. 
~Nicll--<>f cou rse. the poor train, missing su~:": ... he:l~t:l~~ ~1ta~~s ~1t:;k,w';~u~~ 
its ~ormal s tops, has often lo ~all for , exist. so here, "Sandy," is a wonderful 
~~:r':\nb:e;~~:r~a;"J! such sta tions as opportun~ty for the N_.F.U. to prove how 

Charles Murray. in his profound ~enulne 1s their desire lo protect the 
wisdo:n would seem to write off Rogart interests of the crolter. . 
as a ~o~t of doomed oasis. But let me The day I see a farmer bringing _up 
remind him of this-there were intrepid the rear end of ~ cat~loaue at Lair& 
fighting men and women in Rognt tong sale that ~ay I will jo_m. the N.F.U. 
belore he was born-me,1 who dug the Every kmd of oom~1ss1on and ~ncl 

. crolts out of the hillside with their own have had a go a l sorting out the .Htgh
h:rnds and who stood up to "officials" la~d problem and al_l have lame!1tably 
in the shape of f.actors; evlctors and failed. It Is not without ~ig.nificance 
other rough-riders . They won their that on all those t:<?mm1ss1ons the 
battles. more often than not. cro.rter hns been conspicuously .absent. 

The blood is still there, and. at the It 1~ ~herefore the dl!ty o~ all crollers 
-pres~nt time. their grandc~ildren are ~rJ~!n It l~! t~0{!~!~ th~~io~n s~a~~a~ 
~r~~~g (~ede'b/

0
[~1~f s~l~1~!:t~

0
; ·un~ body to represent !hem . .a bodr who 

cillor) that they will win through. k~ows and syrnpat~ises with their con-
There has b<?en 3 lot of Lalk about d1tions and asp1ra ltons. Yours, etc.-

symbols, but Rog.art itsclr ts n symbol, J .M. 
so Iet us rally to her standard. And. 
one last word. Cha-rles-if you cannot 
do any\hing lo help the pl,ace that holds 
the ashes of your forebears, for good
ness sake don't try to hurl he r . 

Yours, elc.-D. C. SUTHERLAND. 

Gills , Canlsbay, Caithness. 

SIR.;;' o~~:~~lrs~ee:5; ce:~i!~~tatx;~! 
Oroflers Commission. It is not a matter 
of losing lailh in the Commission-some 
of us never had any. 

While one could not agree more- abou t 
the virtue of having one big union :lor 
all agricu\lure (farmers -and crofters) 

dra'matic smash of the Empire has left 
our rulers with a surplus o! foreign 
administrators. so the unwanted 
chickens are coming home lo roost. 

The Commission of enQuiry who pre. 
ceded the Crofters Commission. le!L no 
hope, and the Scottish Secretary, Mr 
M'Neill, who appoin lC'd them. was 
n<"arly booed off the platform at Inver
ness. so that the formal vote o{ thanks 
al the end was a visible farce. 

When discussing our crorling prob
lems with M.P.s in Par1iamenl last 
year. I was amazed at their want or 
knowledge of the crofting class pOsi
lion and social anomalies. They thought 
the crolters were insured like "em
ployed contributors'' end did not know 
we were on the same status as the big
gest rai:-mer - "self-em~loyed." It 
me-ans, too, that we have no "65 pen
sion." 

With hopes Lo return to support the 
cause that larks assistance, Secretary 
Munro and Commissioner Mackenzie 
especially.-Yours. etc., A. Matheson. 

GARDENS SCHEME 
Rovie Lodge, 

Roga rt. 

S I~;;~a~!
1 fc~:1:m1

tshf ~~.J>i! tir:~e":~ 
Times" tor the public Lo see. This year 
I thought it might in teres t people to 
see wha t the opening ol gard ens has 
raised in Sutherland rrom 1950 to 1960 
for the Queen's nurses and other chari
ties. 

The figures -are as follows:-1950-
£347 6/2: 1951-£206 7/1: 1952-£275 
7/11: 1953-£280 12/7: 1954-£363 4/10: 
195!>-£265 16/2: 1956-£352 18/9; 1957 
-£207 4/-: 1958-£344 19/1: 1959-£315 
12/4: 1960-£176: making a tolal o f 
£3135 8/11 !or the 11 years. 

I am sorry lo say that this year w~ 
have had to show the lowest return. 

I know that the weather was not in 
our favour, end that it rained on about 
every day there was a garden open. 

I hope that next year people in Suth• 
erland wm do their best to come to the 
gardens and to give. and so help to 
make up fo r the d rop in income this 
year. We should not leave it to tt\e 
tourists to provide most of th<" support. 
I would like once more to thank the 
garden owners, the gardeners and the 
many other helpers who gave so much 
of their lime and energy for t his 
scheme.-Yours. etc., J oyce Rawslorne 
(County Organiser). 

POPPY DAY 
(From the Duke of Buccleuch) 

23 Drumsheugh Gardens. 
Edinburgh. 3 

SIR, - The collection on Poppy Day 
~. (November 12) for the Earl Haig 
Fund lSCOlland ) aflords an opportunitv 
for showing in a practical wny that the' 
sacrifices made by those who gave us 
victory in lwo world wars are not 
forgotten . 

The fund makes no distinction of 
r ank, and ex-members (and thei r 
dependants) of the Royal Navy. the 
Arm,r, the Royal Air Fcrce, the Wome-n·s 
Services and the nursing ser.vices are 
eligible for help in time of need. · 

The British Legion Scotland receives 
a grant from the Earl Haig Fund (Scot
land) annually surticient to cover the 
cost of its pens.ions and 1"esetllement 
departmt"nts which do valuable work 
for ex-Service men and their widows. 

I thank all those who have contributed 
by gilts or service in the -past and am 
conlident that the response to thls 
reminder ot the debt that is owed will 
be met once again in a generous spirit. 

Cheques and postal orders (crossed> 
will be gratefully acknowledged. These 
should be made payable to the Earl 
Haig Fund <Scotland) and sent to me 
at 23 Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh, 
3. Yours, etc. - BUCCLEUCH (Presi
dent). S

IR.-1 very much doubt the wisdom 
of the line he is taking, when 

A.M. specifies stations which he con
siders should have a higher priority
placing for closure than Rogart. 

British Railways. he should know by 
now, will simply re~ard a charge of 
inconsistency in this matter as an invi. 
tation to make further closures: and 
in their fight for the restoration of 
their travelling facilities, Ulc people 
of Rogart. rm su,re. have no wish to 
jropardise those or other communities 
like Allnabreac, Or Reay, or-yes. even 
-Gorton. 

•·Gloomy Memories'" still haunt the BRITISH SAILORS' SOCIETY 
crofter's mind. and he fears it might be SIR,-May t. through the courtesy or 
but a cat and mouse union or like the your columns, thank those of your 
lady who went for a ride on the tiger's readers who have sent in donations to 
back. the British Sailors' Society in response 

The pity is that in an age when to the B.8.C. Television Appeal by Mr 
we split the atom. we let biller leg-acies Rikki Fulton on October 16. 

Another thing. Is not A.M. rather 
ungracious in contemptuously dismiss
ing os mere literary exercises the 
letters from Rogarl-lovers in various 
parts of the country? If the, effec t, as 
it- is clearly the intention, or these 
letters is to encourage the people of 
Rogart in their fight. why should he 
tall them "useless"?-Yours, etc .. MAC. 

GORTON NOT A STATION ! 
Gorton, Bridge of Orchy, A,rgyll. 

g 1~,;~~n'r.ig~~. i~~~.res~ y~~~cor;~!t 
Gorton is classified ns an "Operating 
Block Post" and actually never did 
pretend to the dignity of commercial 

, status. although it wauld be but fair 
Ul add that. despite being so classified. 

and obsolete interests split us. It may No doubt there are mony others who 
be noted that all the best results have are still think;ng of contributing and in 
come- from reforms preceded by agita- case they have mislaid the address to 
lion. legislation and &ood administra- whi<;h the money should be sent. it is
lion. In the first .Crofters Act and the Rikk i Fulton. British Sailors' Society. 
1911 Act . all th ree stages were abun- 266 Clyde Street, Glasgow, C.1. 
danlly evident In this last (1955) Act All gilts. both large and small . will 
all were cqnspicuous by their absence. be gratefully received. Yours. l"lc.-

~~;?bri~:~'fr~J. J~s:haes g~c~:r;~~: I ~a~~ S~~t~U~o~u:.iteo:). Luss (chair-

Hostel Youngsters Will Applaud Here 
S I~~;!rtwa;o~~!~~f~~d ~:e~::d;o~~ 
home for school hostel children. There 
will always be disparity in these week
~nds as between those whose parents 
can co:ne and carry them olf for extra 
trips and those whose parents cannot. 
Some schools have a fixed ruling that 
children may not See their parents 
during their first lenn at school. as it 
11n11:Pttl~ them. and certainlv the agony 

mas and Easter. Their replies look my 
breath away-a week and two days with 
two week-ends; some will be leaving 
home just after the New Year. Take 
off the long journey home- and back 
under difficult conditions - -and some 
the ones away from home. lose almost 
a day-and still they have the biggest 
part or the winter to face on their 
return. 

A schoolmaster explain~d this mad-

County Break-up 
AT September 5 last thero were 

2:188 school pupils in Hutlwr
land. an<l of that 11111nber 1;)47 ,n·r~ 
primary, 655 in junior secondary or in 
first, second or third year higher grade, 
and 170· 1n senior secondary years 4 to 
6. 

The details were submitted to Suther
land Education' Committee al L.airg 
recently , and the table showed that 
Dornoch Academy had 57 more pupils 
than Golspie Senior Secondary School. 
Golsp1e. l'lt li8. had rune more primary 
pupils than Dornoch. but the Academy 
held sway In the senior secondary years 
- 181 in the first three years against 
Golspae·s 124 and 76 in the fourth, fifth 
and six th years against Gol-spic·s 67. 

Another interesting feature was that 
Farr Junior Secondary School , Betty
hill, had 20 more pupils than either 
Bonar-Bridge or Lairg schools in tho 
first three secondary years--51 :-igainsl, 
respectively. 30 and 31. But Lairg have 
a primary school of 119 against Bonar's 
69 and Farr's 56. 
· At the. Sutherland Technical School, 
where there is no primary department. 
there are 52 pupils in the Cirsl three 
years and 27 In the fourth year. 

CLYNE AND KELMSDALE 
Clyne Junior Secondary School has 

194 primary .pupils and 94 ju-nior 
~econdary and Helmsdalc has 128 
primary and 77 junior secondary, 
respective grand totals of 288 and 205. 
The only other junior -secondary pupils 
In the county arc al Lochmver ~ 10) and 
Melness (5). 

Other primary school rolls are-Stoe-r 
(9). Drumbeg n,, E~hm (8). Lochinver 
<491, Assynt (G). Unapool t9). Scourie 
(13). Badeau l nchard (40l . Oldshore 
(20). Dunne (42), Achfary (14>, Fanag
more 00). Tongue <39), Melne~s C30) , 
Skerray (13l. Armadale (6), Strathy 
(27). Melvlch (31), Strathnaver (II), 
Halladale (23), Altnaharra (10), Kil
donan <9), Ki.nbrace 00). Loth <15). 
Strathbrora (7), Rogart (25). Blarich 
<19), Rhilochan <9), Embo (4Gl. Skibo 
(9). Rosehall (30) . Larachan· (18), and 
Invershin (20). 

50 YEARS 

B ~~:~!>~u~fv!h:!~~ 
land Nursmg Associatio 
without a supcrintenden 
reparted In our Issue o 
1910. The association's 
sta led, amounted to ovc 

Andrew Sutherland. , 
47, won the caddies ' goll 
Golspie. 

The county suffered 
of wmd and rain . Hee 
!he east roast. At Golsp 
up the lan('s to the ma 
gable of a house in oou1 
lion was blown down , 

Mr Rob<"rt Mackinlos. 
appointed science ass1sta 
Academy, Dundee. 

Dr James MacLachlan 
Provost of Domo~h. A 
C'lection he was returnee 
The olhE'r successful ca1 
John Murray 000) . .; 
Sutherland (96). 

At Dingwall auction m 
Gilmour, ol Roseha!I, s< 
.CIO each. Cross cattl 
Grant, Dornoch, made 
.r.10 10/-. 

25 YEARS 

D~~m~ oJ°;; g~':;. 
Captain 0 , T. Mackay. 
Highlanders. we reporh 
of November 14. 1935. 

Trafalgar :rnd Bal.le\ 
commemorated an vario 
C.'OUnty. The children w 
to treats by the Str: 
Circle. 

After an operation 1r 

.7i!Tle for o 

THE EASY Cl 
The easy chair was a gi 
The handsomest chair I 
He wrestled the old eh< 

ment. 
And thanked his brooc' 

replacement. 
Nor could Grand Rapid 
A chair that w.as put to 
For that is where moth, 

HONOUR WHERE HONOUR And tha l' s where the k 
Recently, in our badminton report, work• sit. 

we referred to the .good work done in There. sharing space 
the past year by the president or the skate~. 
Sutherland Association, Mr A. David- The swam of U1e tee 
son. But, of course, as all badminton , wai-ts. . 
players in the county know. that. ;ributc Its the favourite nest 
should have gone lo Mr J . R. Fraser, I !eltnc, 
Golspie. the retiring president. Mr And every guest malt 
Davidson was appointed the new p rt:!si- beeline 
dent, ,and no doubt he will follow in To park in the easy et 
Mr Fraser's foo tsteps. h lather now? In his , 

come to yo, 
·- .. .-.--. -.. -..... 
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TO 
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heaved of reli ett1t 
8 learned that t.hero wns no truth 
the rumoUT that the foot-and-mouth 
ease epidemic had struck the Ding-
11 area. The local market was closed 
terday, but last m&ht it wn.s given 
all cle::r.r. 

\ut. perhaps, it would be wise for 
St' concerned to lake an possible 
·cautions, "just in case." The dim
lies are tremendous, of course, but 
en the consequences can be so seri
-compensation for loss of stock is 
le satisfaction for the !armer - it 
llld be best 1o follow a policy or 
ln1 lirsL" 
'he rn.,on for the British Govern-
11t policy that aH infected animals 
uld be :slaU&htered ls not because 
1 is a "killer" disease, but if it was 
,wed, to develop it would soon 
rken the country's livestock and so 
-e- a eonsequen t deleteriow: effect on 

food production. 
teanwhile, those who are inclined to 

that the fanning community are a 
'lP('ffd class should note that such 
bocks arc liable to occur at any .. 
UG CAR RALLY 

NEXT WEEK 
utherland Included in 

2000 Mile Route 
:TIIERL.\~D this year 

0

will be 
taking a direct, interest in the 

\· 1\l :\utomohile Club's ninth 
tish int-emotJonal nLlly which 
ts from Blackpool next Monday and 
eh will include 13 Scottish crews in 
180 entrants. 

tuch ot the 2064-mile event will take 
:e over roads In Scotland. and 
1erland has been included, one- of 
check points being at the Suther
I Arms Hotel , Golsple. 
' r W. R. Sutherland, Rostellan, 
•pie, the well-known rolly driver. 

be In charge of the oreanlsatlon so 
as this county is concerned. Already 
week such -as Miss Pat Moss (sister 

itirlin1 Moss) German, French and 
di.sh drivers have been motoring Jn 
1erland to e:et to know t·he route. 

BIGGEST EVER 
1e centre from Tuesday to Thursday 
: week will be Inverness . . 
lis wiU be by far the biggest rally 

to take in Suthcrlond in il,s route 
1\ea o mo\or\n& correspondenU, wi\.h 
cream ot Europe-an drivers com-
1g, and altogether the cal's will take 
, hours to pass through each point 
he way. 
,e nrst car to reach Golspie next 
nesday (November 23) is due al 
n. It will arrive from Bonar-Bridge, 
lhe Loch Buie road to the Mound. 
1 the route w1ll be lo Rh.Uochan via 
robin Glen. Liltle Ro1art to Rov\e, 
I, Rosehall, Sklag Bridle (lnchna
phl, Nedd, Drumbeg, Stoer. Inver
aig (Lochinver) and into Ross
~- The first car Is due at SkL.1g 
gc, at 3.f5 p.m., and at lnverkirk-
1t 4..45 p.m. There will be six check 
ls. 
e big feature ls that thfs event will 
~ the rally champ,i.onship iand the 
er of the Ladies' Cup. 

WARNIN~ 
e important · PQint for private 
risb out to SJ)("clat.e on Wednesday. 
Sutherland emphasised to a •e
·r that in .fairness to the rally 
rs motorists should not Nclutter 
the roadways ' by parkin1 indis
nately, and there should certainly 
r> p,arkinc within half a m.U~ of 
~ Bridge and lnverklrlt:aig Bridge, 

AUCTION SALE 
Of 

IUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC. 
noved from Foundry Bank ancl 
1ntnldale for convenience of Sale) 

within th<" 
HALL, BONAR•BRIDGE 

TO-MORROW 
HURDAY, 19th NOVEMBER 
e includes Chcsterrield Suite- in 
ettt , Bed-Setlee Suite. 2 WJng 
Cha irs m Moquelte, 8 Fireside nnd 
Chairs, Hand Chairs, 2 Modern 
g•room Suites, Draw-lea( Tables. 
llld Mahogany Sideboards. Dimng 
s. Occas ional Tables, Tea Tl-olley, 
ase . Display Cabinet. Hallstand, 
ht Piano in Walnut Case . 
lern Bedroom Suites in Oak, Wal-
1nd Mahogany, Odd Wardrobes . 
1ng Tabl~ and Chests. Single a nd 
e Beds, 2 Single- Divans (corn
. 5 Axminsler and other Carpets, 
Carpctmg. Rugs and Mats. 

T.V. Set. Radios, Radiograms. 
·r and other Electric Cleaners, 
Head Sewing Machine, Hoover 
ng Machine, Heaters. China, 
. Ladies' and GenL's Cycles. 

sale at , p.m. 
NRO, MITCHELL & CO., LTD. 

Auctioneers. Din,cwaU. 
Telephone 3334/5. 

MUIR OF ORD 

'RIDAY, 251h NOVEMBER 

E OF FARMIN~ MACHINERY 

Rail Passenger Service Must Be Restored, 

They Say: Case To Be Prepared 

MASS MEETING MAY BE HELD 
THJ-: people 0£ Rogort are go I whole ho£, even if it means passive 

"furious" nhout the dosing of resistance." There was nothing civil 

the passenger service at their rnilwny ~~v~~ea~e;1 :O~:'i-tt~~~~~P~ci~•t:~~ 
stal1on that ~hey have s~t up a lnct- case the fullest publicity, even U it 
finding ~mm1tt~. who will i-eport back meant calling a mass meeting. 
to a pu~lic mceUng. . . "Lc-l's make a big noise by calllna: 

And. if need be, a mass. meetmg w1U in our M.P .. and two of his colleagues 
be held lo which Sir David Roberlson, who would be willing to come I know 
M.P:· and other inftuenUal persons will We should also cet the naUo~l news~ 
be invited. , . papeTs interested and make as big a 

It was claimed at a meeting m Pll- •stink' as possible" 

~~f!,~k~~~toi~ t~:~"ae:a~f ~~:; "LET .DOWN" 
the interCS'ts and convenience of the Mr J . N. Schofteld, Corrylinn, Ro&art, 
travellin& public had be-en utterly dis- thought the Transport ConsulUltive 
regarded by the British Transport tJs«s' Committee had let them down 
Commission. badly. When anybody made complaints 

CONFLICT their •reply was always the same, .. 1 
Mr C. M. Murray, Morvlch, lhC' local have d l.scussed the matt.er with the 

county councillor, who wos chalrrn.in; chairman, who l~<-1.$ that this Js not the 
pointed out that the Government's body to whom you should have written 
policy for the development of the at this .,taee." 
tourist industry-Rogart is part of the One member of the Transport COm
development ai-ea~nf\icted with the mission should be ashamed of what 
British Transport Commission's deoi- was done. "If he had his heart in the 
sion to close down their pasSCDger Highlands as well as his land it would 
service. be better tor us." 

The outlook at the moment was Mr Schofield sa id lho bus servi~ was 
.. rather' A:loomy." Producing a sheaf of runoinQ: at -a loss before the Rogart 
correspondence on the question, Mr station was closed to passenaers, but no 
Murray 5aid, "I am afraid we are not one knew what their losses would be 
maklng much hn.dway. Our efforh so now. He su11ested that they should 
far have bttn in vain." have a mass meeting on an all-party 

Mr Murray said he had recelved platrorm. 
many letters of complaint about the Chairman - It sttms lcrri-ble that 
inconveniences caused by the closure a'fter travelling all night trom the 
ot the station, and the "unreasonable" south you find that your bus from 
bus service with which they were al Lairg has left for Golspie. 
pre~ent provided. They had been told Here he referred to Highland Omni. 
that with the closute of the staUoo they buses. Ltd., who were doin« their best 
would get a reasonable bus service, ln very dimcult conditions. "We cannot 
but what happened? O!ten the bus left blame them, as lhey are always willing 
La.irg before- the arrival of the ·mail to help us as much as they can." 
train, ond in many cases passena:ers Mr D. Sutherland . Morness, thou1ht 
for Ro5Cart had lo hi.re a car to their 
desllnatron. That was altoJ:cther wrong, 
and they should try to "hafM\er" this 
home lo the appropriate authority. 

Here Mr Murray produced a lette-r 
which the district council had received 
from the Scottish Transport Users' Con
sultative Committee, in which it was 
stated tbnt the council's complaint 
about the bus service should havt- been 
scnl \o ScoUlsh Omnibuses, Ltd. "That 
fs the kind ot reply we get," said Mr 
Murray, "and the kind of reply one 
might expect from a body who appear 
to suppart the J!ritish Tr3nsporl Com
mission's decision." Oae of the mem
·bers of tho consultative committee, he 
addOO, was also a member ot the Scot
tish Tourist Board. But the consulta
tive committee were "stinlna., whnt the 
Tourist Board bad done. 

INCONVENIENCE 
When the meetin& was opened for 

general discussion, the Rev. J. R. 
Aitkea, Free Church Manse, instanced 
the inconvenic-nce he had suffered on 
the occasions he bad to travel 1o and 
from Edinburah on church matters. •·1 
very much appreciate the chairman's 
efforts, .. he s.aid ... We know how much 
time and enera he has put into this 
question, and we bopc, hls effort.a will 
be fru.iUul." 

Mr Altken went on to su&•est that 
the Brttlsh Transport Commission 
might well allow trains to stop at 
Rogart for a f,:w minutes. They could 
not lose by thal But he wondered what 
reaction there would be firom Calth
ness. "I do not think they would grud1e 
a three-minute stop at Roeart" 

He could claim to be one of the prin
cipal users o( the passenger service 
so lar as long distances "N"ere con
C<"rned. 1n one year he travelled about 
10 times to Edlnburgh. He had to use 
his car to and from Lairg, but In winter 
he mlght get stranded because of the 
condilion ot the roads . 

Mr J . Turner, West P lltentrall, 
thought they should protest -as strongly 
as 1>0ssible. He said that last summer 
they had a balanc<" of £75 from their 
~a l-a week. which had been arranaed for 
visitors. "We have one body trying · to 
t-nC'ourage ·tourism. and another body 
putting an impediment In our way.'' 

Because of ladl of space, ieveral 
l .etten to the Editor hava had to tM 
held over unm next week. 

that it the station had been closed (or 
goods ias well as f04' passengers, it 
would not have looked so slUy. They 
bad great hardship with the bus ser
vice, On one occasion a vlsilor from 
En&land came off the Lrain nt Lairg, 
but she had to rejoin It because. the 
Lairg bua ~d left Ior Golsple. She 
had to proceed to Golspie, and had to 
be taken back to R.oeart by car. 

HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
The- Rev. J. B. Imrie, Pitfur<' Manse , 

was firmly convinced that they should 
base their appeal for the reopening of 
the station on- humanitarian ~ds. 
'J'he crucial Ume was when patients 
were goln1 into hospitals in the south, 
and wht-n they returned home. Were 
the railways more important than 
people, he asked. Had they gone Into 
the legal espect of the closure? They 
should fuld out If the British Trang. 
port Commissioners were not breakin& 
an agreement and takin& away their 
lnalienable ri1hU. 

"We can 8.aht this on our own. We 
have a e,-aod npresentaUoo lo-night, 
from which we could fOC"m a committee 
1o «o into facts and ask to be heaTd 
by the British Tran.sport Commission. 
With the aid of the press, let us ftght." 

Mr A ltktn-Ir a ft1ht can achieve 
our objective, ft1ht we mwt. 

Chairman-I am quite convinced that 
two of a staff would give us the pass
encer 5e1"Vice we so badly need. 
Two local merchants complained 

about the deLay in d('liverlng perish
able good~such as bread-whkh came 
by passenger train . In one case it t.ook 
24 hours to dellve.- bread from a pass
enger station 10 mlles away. 

Chairman-We have gtven this prob
lem a very good "airing." ond I hope 
this will be a step forw.ard to sucoo.ss. 

Ultimately the followlna commitlet" 
were appolnted:-Mr G. M. Murray 
(chairman). Mr Mackay Mackay, Mr J . 
Schofield. Mr D. Sutherland. the Rt'v. 
J . R. Aitken, and Mr W. Mackenz.ie 
(Reidchalmle). 

MIGHT BE STRANDED · 

.,~~./~~~~~./!~c:•:ir, ~c;:i0ar~~/;.; T. A. Licence Query 

Butcher'• Knife 
!\_ l·' l'Elt tri•l at, Do 111och Sheri££ 

- Court las~ TuesdM·. Oonal,1 
<il'o.nt ( IA), apprenbicn butcb••r , 7 
Brannen Terrace, Domoch, was dound 
not guilty of assaulting J a mes ROss 
Melville (17). railway porler , 4 Gilchrist 
Square. Dornoch. by stabbing him In the 
face w\th a butcher's kn ife on AURU.'>t 
30 last. Th<' incident wa~ alleRed to 
have taken place in the back-shop or 
butchers' premises at Castle Street, 
Dornoch. 

Mr B. S. Simpson, consultant surgeon 
at the Lawson Memorial Hospital, 
Golsple. said that when Melville was 
admitted to hospital he had a wound 
above the right jaw. and was sutrer ing 
Crom shock. The wound peneitra ted 
through the rleht cheek to the mouth. 
Had it been a deliberate stab lt would 
have penetrated much farther wit.h such 
a sharp instrument. 

Questioned by Mr John H. McCuskie, 
advoca\e. Edinburgh, who suggested 
that a deliberate stab wou1d have been 
aimed at some o ther part of the p<"rson, 
Mr Simpson agreed lhat the wound was 
not ronsist.ent with a deliberate stab. 
Mr Simpson said that Melville had told 
him that he and Grant were "fooling 
about"' with a butcher·~ boning knife. 

BONING MEAT 
Melville said that when he went into 

the back-shop accused a.nd {mother man 
(Robert Mackay) were boning mca L As 
a joke a remark was made about 
Grant's haircul They laughed, but 
Grant seemed to lose his t.c.mper and 
"made a dive" at witness with the knife. 
Witness, on fecllns the .. knock" on the 
~ide of his face, pushed Grant back 
and said, "Take it easy, man." Because 
the local doctor was not available he had 
to go to the chemist's shop for emer
gency treatment. 

Questioned by Mr McCluskie. witness 
s.:-i id he thought the ~lob was deliberate 
at the time. but when he ldt the 
butcher's premises he made no com
plaint to a constable who was in Castle 
Stre-et Neither d id he tell his father 
untll later. Lf accu,:.ed had apologh::ed. 
witness said, he would have rega'rded 
the Incident as an n.cc1dent. 

Witness added that beca use he h ad 
been looking at some accounts which 
he had to de liver. he saw only n slight 
movement on accused 's part - then he 
felt the knife goini Unough his cheek . 
Wilness den ied th3t when Grant tried 
to grlp his ha ir he moved his head away 
and struck the , kn ife which was In 
Grant's left hand. 

As ked why he hnd told the doctor 
they were "fooHng about" and why he 
did riot complain to the constable abou t 
the incident. witness did not Teply. 
Asked ,,,.hy he had chani.?ed his mind 
and made a report to the police, witness 
said the doctor suggested that the 
matler ought to be reported to the 
police. He had no ill-will or animcsitv 
against accused as they had been 
friends since childhood. 

Mr Simpson . who was later re-called 
in the case, den ied that he had sug
eested the police should be brought in. 

Robert Mackay said that 1t was he 
who had made lhe Tern.ark about 
accused's hnircut when Melville came 
Into Lhe back-shop. He did not pay 
much attention to what accused and 
Melville were saying or doing. The 
first he knew of any Injury was when 
he saw Melville with his hand to his 
face. In Witness's opinion nothing hap
pened which could have been re1arded. 
as an assault. 

JOKE ABOUT HAIRCUT 
Accused's explanation was lhnt wht-n 

the joke had be-en made about 'his hair
cut, he turned round to Melv111e -and 
said, "How would you like your hair 
cut?" Witness made to grip MelvUlc 's 
hair, and the boning knife in his left 
hand must have accidentally penal'at.ed 
his cheek. "I got a fright and walked 
away," said accused. He denied that 
he: deliberately struck Melville with the 
knife. 

Cross-examined, aC'cused said that the 
knife must have come m contact with 
Melville's cheek when he pulled hi s 
head away. He denied lhrat he had lost 
control of h1m,:elf . 

The fiscal tMr G . A . Mac-kenzie ) 5,1id 
this was a ca se surrounded w ith con
s!derable di1f1cult:,, . He wa:- not d1s
pul1ng anything fu r ther than ~ momt-nt• 
ary action by the accused . It \vas in

comprehensible how he could h :we los t 
lus temper . as Me-lvllle had been 
accused 's friend s ince their schoolday~ 

Remembrance Day Ser· 
RE~IEMDRAXCE DAY services we 

j u Sutlter la11d last, Sunday were O" 
ht~ lrl i11 fin e wenth er, with the winter ~ 
sun shining warmly. as the uni(ormed wa 
services and the public gathered round tar 

~~= ~~11t1~c i;et':~r~~1~o !:~/nbute to 1 

There wa s a very good turn-out o! ~~ 

:Ii:~~a~!';'t~~c\:rf tf2~~~r;E ~ 
headed by a full colour party of the we 
British Wgion. lo1,1 

du~~:d s~~"~~~ ~e~e F~~~~~~:O:.a!i~i~: prt 
ter or Dornoch Cathedral. ~~t 

Also on parade were members o! Ea. 
Dornoch Town Council and represen
talives of the Bench and Bar, and for 
the hrst lime the local platoon of the ga~ 
Army Cadet Foret were present under iria 
th

::,_tc~hem:;: of t~~c~:~v~·e ~ec~~~~~i by 
was played by Pipe-Major Kenneth wr, 
Macrae and Piper J ames Duff. Wreaths bo) 
were laid at the base of the Memor ial Flo 
by Captain C. M"Hardy <for the British -anc 
Legion), by Miss J. I. C. Chisholm (for Jo; 
~:l~~(f:t~~i~) ::t.tJ. Cadet James Lif, 

Later, for the I><'lrade to the Free Chi 
Church, the Legion and A.C.F. were 
joined by Girl Guides. Cubi. ::ind 
Brownies. T he service wos conducted H 

T by the Rev. J . R. Aitken, Rogart . 
At Bonar-Bridge the service was 

conducted by the Rev. A. W. Mackinnon, 
Creich Church of Sco tland. and on 
parade were the Brillsh Legion (under 
Ma}or W . Heath) and contlngenu f rom 
the Boy Scouts. Girl Guidts m1d 

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND 

T~~tHe~~a~~ w~~d not
0~:'1;-5 o~~ 

robin next summer It. the castle Is 
let, but they hope to spend a 
h~lday at Ton1ue House, as the 
Duke Indicated when he apoke &t 
Tonaue Hall earlier this year. 

Brownies. All Lhe-n paraded to the 
church, where a s pecrnl service was 
conducted by Mr Mackinnon, while Mr 
W. 8am read the lesson. 

At Broro. the service was conducted 
by the Rev. J ohn B. Clarke. Clyne 
Church of Scotlnnd. and also present 
was Father John Cunningham. The 
local company of the 11th Battalion Sea
forLh Hl~hlanders were on parade, 
under their commander. Ma)or Dunca n 
Macdon:ild. and also present was Lieu L. 
Michael Scott. 

Praise was led by Mr H. A. Ross a nd 
the choir o( Clyne Parish Church. 

There were wreaths from the Terrl
torial s, Brora branch of the British 
Legion and Sutherland Wool Mills. 
The-re WRS a lDYge auendancc-. 

The British Legion parade of ex
Service men :it Golspie was w1der the 
command ot Mr J ohn Melville, and the 
service was conduC'ted by the Rev. 
Robert C. Alston. Mr R. M. Baddon, 
British Legion president, and Mr J . R. 
Fraser, a member of committee, laid a 
wreath at the memorial. The lament 
was played by Pipu L. ~itch. 

The scrviee at Lochinver War Memo
rial was conducted by the Rev. Angus 
Macken:tie, Church of Scotland, and 
the praise was l~d by Mr A. M. Ross. 
The Lc11\on wreath was laid at U\e> base 
of the Memorial by Mrs A. M. Ross. 

In the evening there ·was a 'Parade 
of Girl Guide!t, Brownies and Cubs to 
the church, where the-re wu a service 
of remembrance conduci.cd by Mr 
M.ackenzie. The retiring collection was 
for the Earl Halg f'wld. 

At Lairg there was a much larg<"r 
gathering ot the general publlc than 
in previous years at the War Memorial, 
when the short service, culminating 
with the Two Minutes SilenC'e, was 
conducted by the Rev. Finlay Mackod. 
Church o( SCotland. 

The parade. which gathered ln the 
sch<>tll plnyground. h:id the smallest 
numbe r of British Leg1on members and 
e x-Service men ever sec-n at a slmilnr 
parade in L a irg. 

This w as . however, to some extent , 
countt"raC"led .by the Junior organ isa
tions who turned out. m almo!-t full 
s trength. The Girl Gu1d~ werc- under 
Miss A . Gray CDiv1s1onal Commls
sioner l. Miss Leed <captn in) and Miss 
I. Ross cLieutena ntl T he Brownies 
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poor bus service. In his own case-he licensed bar in a ddll hnll w ithout 
had to travel by car to Brora-he might coming under the jurisdiction of a 
be stranded in Brora over the week- licensing court. Mr T. M. Hunter, Brora. 
end. ir thty had bad weather. la6t Wednesday told Sutherland Appeal 

ENTRIES AT COUNTY 
CAGEBIRD SHOW 

MA I 
s, 
or 
N, 

PEC 
s, 
ot 
R, 
lo 
N, bl~n'dc~~~~yu:~~'t!~t b~~\,::r:;ii::: Col~s~ctor J . A. Thom. represenUng THERE \Vere over 4~0 entries for 

case to be debated with I.hat of Dor- the Chief Constable. said this was an the Sutherland cagebird show 
noch and Loth . "There was an onus on Army Canteen licence, and the law at Gob;pie recently, a.nd thi~ event 
us to have seen thal Rogart was dealt would have to be amended before must now be one of the best for num-
with separately." action could be taken. bers and quality in the country. 

Here he said he was of the opinion The chairman, Mr Thomas Adam, Against strong opposition. which in-
that many people-he was referring to Golspie, agreed that the matter should eluded competitors from as far south 
the consultative committee-had been be investigated, but that was not for as FJfo, local fanciers did very well 
a-ppointed to exttulive pests who knew the Appeal Court. The clerk <Mr D. indeed. nnd once again Mr J . A. 
very little or nothing about the condl- Macdonald) could make inquines and Stevens, Doll, emphasised his claim to 
lions prevailinC in the Highlands. Who remit the question lo the Licensing fame in the budgerigar world by ex
knew less about the needs ot the High- Court it that was n«essary. The sug- hibltlng the best bird m the show. He 
lands lhan one of the members of the gestion was approved. · won three trophies tn this section. Mr 
British Transport Commission? The Appeal Couirt confirmed a new W. Macleod, Golspie. thc- society cha1r-

lt was a dlse,race that tht" Rogart certificate prevlowsly granted by the man, also d islmgu1shcd himself an the 
station had been closed. " A railway Licensing Court to M_r_s c_atb_eri_ne-.Cum. _n oxice.. class_ - - - - -
station --is- a - necessity;- -and- 1r- our- -mmg7n respect or the Trentham Hotel. Jn the canarv classe,: Mr A. Mar-
_.,. . • .J ··- - · .-"=:. 

Most Points for G losters. R. Mackin
tosh Cup-A. Macdonald. 

Fife Fancy. Suthc-rland Society 
Shield- W. Lumsden. Klrkca ldy .. 

Lazard. N . Mackay Cup-G. Slorach, 
Brora. 

Best young can•ary Oocal). H. Mac
donald Shield-A. Macdonald. 

BUDGERIGARS 
Best in Show . . Iii. . S tc-vens Memorial 

Rose Bowl-J . A. Stevens. Brora . 
Best any age. Soeiely Cup - J . A. 

Stevens. 
5'rt-eders' Cla i,;,:es Mrs Macdonald 

Cup-J Campbell, Thurso 
- Novice. - Society - CU~ W:. M •Leocf--; 
Golsoie .. 
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Breeding 
Bird 

dianlt-ovr-r f,0111. /rt, range 

,ttmiv• l,omimg of bruding 

·• on dttp litter ha,, ltu:kily, 

-,idtd with flrta.tly incrt<U,d 

cl<dg< of tl« / ttd r<qu1rt• 

t1 of Ille 1,r,,ding bird. 

1acl~ o,.ncr,,. to~da.y, a.re not 

,fitd un!cu liatclw.bility 

M1 at l~t 80o/o of tl« tgg• 

NEW BRIDGE AT 
BALNACOIL 

Actual Site Not Yet 
Set"tted 

THEY had not conuniU.ed them-
selves in any way 1\8 to where· 

the proposed b,;dge for vehicular 
trRffic was to be built nt, Da.lo&COil, 
on the Gordonbush road. between the 
parishes of Rocart and Clyne, the 
County CouncU were assured at -Lair1 
last wttk. 

At Balnacoil there is a ford for traffic 
and a suspension brld&e !or ped.H• 
trians but when the r iver Brora l!' hiCh 
motorists cannot set. across. and in 
summer th is is esS,itcially annoylnc tor 
tourists. , 

Tll;; ~OR'J.'HERN TIME S, FRIDAY, DECE~IBER 0. 1000. 

REOPEN ROGART· 
READERS 

STATION. THEY MIGHT GET 
SAY PIPED WATER 

(To lhl Editor, ''The Northern Tlmll") 
Arayll. 

tatorship, or Hitlerism, call J.t what 
one will. 

Dlctatorship certainly does not. 1le-

S1~~-;~~:~·u=~:e~es~ ;~os!~ ~o:~/e;~~~ ~pi~~th~hl:: ~~~:
5 j~t 

of Rogart Station to passenger service. rights, althouich to Charles Murray it 
It is averred that this strange step seemS to appear as an oe:re on the 

was taken in the interesl6 of economy. horiron, evidently bl--cause It d-ares to 
Of all that has been said or written que!tion. the decision of his beloved 
I have not yet been able to find even British Railways. 
a · vestige of proof that such economy No doubt, the same was said ~-
bas. in fact. been effected. where whl'n somebody had the effron-

The train runs throuth Rogart station tery to question Criche1 Down. 
-rr0m the NO!"th and ffOOl the South- Mr Murray refers to the roads lead
and for a stop of :. minute or two at in• into RocarL I admit 1 was not 
Ro1art sf.4~ion, to .. cive wh2t ilJ>))ears aware that these are such "dc-ath• 
to be a very necessary service. should tracks" as he ·says, nor that there had 
not in any way interfere With economy been at one time -a scheme to widen 
-rather should it h~lp it. ev-en i! pas- th~m. I do know, ho9rlever. that there 
sen~rs are not always in ilUmber. was a fine scheme rabout 1938 to put a 

Cheap Labour Scheme 
R.EMO'l'E areas where the resi-

. dents cannot get a. piped water 
~uppl.v because of the cost mny be 
helped to acquire this amenity through 
the- International Voluntary Service. 

Al the County Council meeting at 
Lairg last week there was submitted a 
Jetter from the service's secretary, who 
stated, "The only work we have so far 
undertaken in the Highlands (in con .. 
junction with the Hi1:hlands Voluntary 

.Development Association) was clearing 
d remakin& choked stone drains In 

(he pastureland of a croftint: com• 
muaity. 

81&1 
2 ar 

B:IC 

Such figuru, .t i, now 

iud,. ~an.not be acl,-Uved 

~., the breeder, ratfon con

'" adeq,ml< amout1t1 of "" 

',T than 13 vita,nim and 5 

oeral1. 

At the council's Octoi>ei" mcelinc 
plans and desllDs ; # two brid&es were 
submJtted by a firm 9f consultioc 
.en,eineers. One. which was slated in 
tho minutes to be "'Immediately above" 
the existln, lootbrldge, was esthnated 
to ~t £17,609 and the second. !arther 
upstream. to cost £19,800. 

}lad the train sttVice terminated new road a.cross the notorious Be.rrh~• 
somewhere sauth of Ro.cart. then there dale Brae in Cailhness, but Berriedale 
might be some substance in tbe argu- Brae is still as it was On spite of 
ment. for econom_v. Dounreay ,and John O'Groats>. t'Xcel)t 

"Other work which we have offered 
to undertake at various times, but 
Which ha·s, for one ·reason or another. 
rot proved possible, includes road and 
footpath improvement and repairs to a 
pler. 1'Ull 

·uperbra Breedtrs Ratio111 

tain tht full complemwt of 

ntuil miil,lral, and vitami,l-8 

addition,, o/ cour,t. Co a. 

p<r balanc• of protoi,11 and 

l,ohydrat<1. 

A. MELVILLE 
MBER, GAS & HOT WATER 

FITTER, ETC. 
lEST MATERIALS AND 

WORKMA.NSlIIP 
l'IMATES - NO OBUGATION 
SPIE MEL NESS 
T11e.,- GOLSPIE 01 

1 H N B. S W AN S O N 
:ST END, CASTLETOWN 

CAITHNESS 
tiding and Slating Contractor 

.E FIREPLACES 

L-NIGHT BURNING FIRES 
ATES 
OCKS 

rel"""""" CASTLETOWN 167 

SUTTAR AND BRUCE 
Contractor-. 

,RNABY LANE (Off HIib Stroot) 
THURSO 

or• wlll be oarolully carried eut 
to CU.tamers' Sat11fact1an. 
can Contact Us with Confideaoe. 
I llatorta11 and workmanllllp. 

F.STIMATES GIVEN. 
THUASO U3. 

CHALLENGED 
Mr J. P. Whittet. Cla•hmoro, chal

lenaed the O<:tober min utes which said 
that the council had approved the 
scheme for a crossinc: " immediat.t-ly 
above" the footbridge. There was no 
such resolution or acreemcnt. said Mr 
Whittet. 

Major J. H. Weir . Golspie, com
mented that he bad been assured that 
nothing would be done until Mrs Tyser 

Gordonbush) was consulted. ..I 
'-•- r-··-··-- the county clerk 's office the 
day afterwards <alter on inspection on 
the site) and the · clerk was away. I 
spoke to Mr Rod1tt (the assistant) 
and he said it was oot de!initely agreed 

~=~~:nF1!!~e~~!:e a~~~~ 
whether a erant would be for thcoming." 

Mr A. M. Ross, Brora-Both estates 
arc involved (lhe Sutherland Estate i.s 
the other one> . 

The Rev. William MacLcod, convener, 
snid there were two schemes - one 
above and one below. "My iinderstand
ing is we agreed to the lowe-r scheme. 
l do not k-now what the other members 
think." , 

Mr G. M. Morrison, Bonar-Bridga
I understood we aareed to the lower 
one. tht!, fi. Fraser. Dalchiel-1 really don't 

Major R. Donaldson, Eddrachllles!.... 
We did say that of t he two it would be 
the lower one. 

Mr Whittet-We d id not agree that 
the bridge to be built would be above 
the existing footbridge. 

Mr Rodger said that his recollection 
wDs that of the two schemes the coun
cil's preference was for the lower one. 

TWO STEPS TO BE TAKEN 
Mr Whittet - That ls quite -agreed. 

but there was no definite decision about 
location. 

Mr Rodger-I am prepared to accept 
Mr Whlttet's suggestion tha t the re was 
no actual site for the bridge. We had 
to discover if the re was to be a ny rrant 
and we had to negotiate with the pro
prietors. 

Convener-There is nolhing in this 
minute <:0ntradictlng that view. 

The minute stated, ''The council. after 
diseussion, a&reed to approve the 
scheme pt'Oduced by the engineers for 
a crossing immediately above the foot• 
brid~. Qt an estimated cost ot. £17,600, 
3.nd instructed tbe county clerk lo sub• 
mit the scheme to the appropri:it.e 
Deportment foT approYal." 

It must be nauseaUna: to passengers for SOfflt' oomparatively minor improve
desUned for Pilfure or Plttentrail to - meats th1s year. What stopped the 
find they are being rushed past their major scheme? The war of course~ 
destination on to Golspie or Lairg, as just as it. no doubt, stopped the Rogart 

the case may be. r~e~~ti!~ t~;:s n~o~:: ~t~! ~~ 
According to the report of the meet- was the fault of the Rogart people, and 

ing held ·recently in Bogart various any "frustrating maladminbtration or 
concrete reasons were given for the gross neglect" cannot be laid a t their 
restoration of a passenser' service which doors. And surely, i [ the roads arc
was snatched from the grasp of the such ''death-tracks." that ls all the 

ef;t.e co--;;s/:i~;',,~Yat~~~e~:; f::~ more reason why the railway should 

a step· was justifiable. r~:~ ~:"Murray, you say the rGil-
It seems cold comforl came from the way stat ion should remain closed. Jn, 

Consultative Committee. Probably the other words, it doetn't matter much if 
trouble is that there are far too many Rog.art d les off. But ts that a fa ir atti 
C"Ommilte-es and kindred bodies in being tude? su~ly, Mr Murray. a man or 
to-day - some o[ which may well be your abili ty. with many ues binding 
responsible. for situations that arise. :vou to Rogart. irulead of. be-Ing 50 
:xit!:te~hich they are later called to fatalistically .. destructive," should pro ... 

Strahge, too, is the- fact that the- pas- Pound some alternative scheme of a 
senger service is withdrawn while a ~:~~c~v~~~~~~~r:hi:~aw~1~0 g;~ 
goods service, ls being maintained. This problems which have be-en thrust upon 
was rightly pointed out at the meeting, her. You could yet be- Rogart·s ~aviour. 
I don't think it would take an intel- -Yours, t'tc. D. C. stintERLAND. 
lectual genius to devise a plan whereby 
~ ~~S:r~~~~din goods service might Gorton. Bridge of Orchy. 

It js gratiifyingi to learn that the SIR;-Your corref~~J!nt .. 'A.M."'. 
lnhabllanl$ of lloeart are taking up the 
cudgels to do battle for what is plainly misquoted me•by Insisting that In 
their rights. u this lmposilion is my previous letter I had stated that •·as 
aJJowed 10 go unchallenged, it might a railwayman .. 1 regretted having bad 
~en prove to be the spawn which, if publicJy to opine that the withdrawal 
e:1~en the required incubation period, o{ passenger facilities from Roprt 
will produce the octopus which would station was fully justified. What t did 
do much to bring about another Hign- write wu that. for me- to 11have opined 
land Clearance. otherwise, would be to belie the salient 

I notice that a correspandent in your facts involved. as well as besmirch my 
l1;sue of November 25 last asks some loyalties as 11 raHwayman of over 30 
questions which he seems to hold as years' standing .... " 
relevant to the present controversy. Without doubt. tha.t l ~m ful)y con. 
As concerning the absence of a Tesident. versant with these facts, plus havinl 
arm or the law in Rogart, if these adjudged them !o equitably, ls obvtou.sly 
duties are discharged from head- onl' good reason why "A.M."' so imper
quarters, surely it can be safely tinenlly insists that my place in this 
&!sumed that the citi:r.ena o! Rogart controversy is the neutral corner. As 
are law-abiding, and that the present also does it indicate how crack-pot and 
system is working satisfactorily. Other- untenable is t~ argument that must 
wise, I should imagine that proper needs be sheltered flrom the mert'St 
steps would be taken, similar to t.hose brooth of withering factual criUdsm. 
taken over the passenger service. But who, in any cue. Is this "A.M." 

The same should apply to the- medical who takes it upan himself (or herseln 
or other services, it not functioning to to direct as to who, or ,who should not. 
satlsfadion. I think the recently ap- participate (with your own impartial 
pointed committee ere well able to deal and courteous penni£Sion, Mr Editor) 
effi.cienUy with the present problem, in any contToversial subjttt of public 
and I hope their worthy efforts will interest that cnay find Us way into your 
ultimately be- rewarded by suettss. columns? 
Yaurs, etc.-DONALD G. MACKENZIE. And with which laughable query. let 

Caithness, 28/11/60. 

me on this occasion bid a most Tespect
ful Au Rewir!-Yours. etlc., 

CHARLES MURRA T. 

SIii ROBERT'S PLAN 
••on the occasion of a visit I paid to 

the offices of the Crofters• Commission. 
in Inverness, a year or two ago, Sir 
Rob.erl Urquhart himsel1 suggested that 
there would be many small settlements 
In t~ North-west without a piped wat.er 
!iiupply for which we might undertake 
the piping of the supply down lhe 
mountainside to e central point from 
whieh crofters or cottagers could them
selves undertake individual extensions. 

"I hope this gives you some idea of 
the kind o( services we could render 
to the crofting counties. There may 
well be many another job which would 
be within our capabilities, always pro
vided that the bulk of the work is of -a 
non-ttthnical nature and that whatever 
technical knowledge was required 
9:Vould be provided by yoursl!l(. since we 
Just cannot guarantee to have skilled 
people available exactly at the right 
time." 

Major R. Donaldson. Eddrachilles, 
thought It was a very sound proposal if 
they could find the means of utilising 
these people. They could prepare such 
as trenches for laying water pipes. 

ASSURANCE 
Mr D. R. Fasham, water engineer. 

said he thought M::ijor Donaldson was 
on the right lines. These pe-opJe might 
be· used for those areas which other
wise would not get a water supply. 
''But if they were to be used on a 
scheme which the council knew was. 
gotng ahead there would be complaints 
from local contractors and local people 
who might fear they would lose work. 

"The point is this would help schemes 
which would be impossible j,! we did 
not get this cheap labour. There would 
be no question of local people being 
deprived of work." He would take up 
the matter with the Crofters Commis
sion. 

' 
Dorooch Butchers 

Pay Top Price 
AT Dingwall auction market last 

week J. Grant and Sons. the- Dor• 
noch. butchtts. .bought fat stttrs at Ute 
top price of £9 1/- per cwt. 

At the dispersal sale of the Balna
,ore (Fearn) dairy herd J . Grant. and 
Sons. for their Cuth'ill farm, tou~ht 
Ayrahlre bulling hei~rs at £58. The 
overall average of cows and helfers was 
1rpproximately £85. 
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Mr Whittet - The council ba\'e ap. 
proved here .a scheme- .. immediately 
aoove·· the footbridee aad to oubmlt It 
tor approval to the Depart,neot. 

s~~:':"'fu =. -· ~ 
oi><niDI llo&art station as bumanilarlan 
or compas.sionate. That v!ew is, of 
r:ourse, far trom being the complete 
truth. but grantin& that it is par1:ly 
correct, surely one must give due con
sideration to these attributes. 

Caithness N.F.U. and Crofting Problems 
Box 
ASSI 

Convener-We had two plans and we 
agreed lo the second plan, at £17,600. 
It does not matter where it W2S, 

'Mr Morrison-Definitely. 
Convoner-You object to tbe words 

"'immediately above"? 
FEAR 

Mr Whittet-I don't even want them. 
oul. But the first step v.,as to a,nsult 
the proprietors. lf the,- do not agree 
you will be in the position of having 
approved this thing and not be ab!e to 
carry on with it unless you have a 
compulsory order. 

Convener-Leave out the word .. im• 
mediately". The plan was above the
(ootbridge. We 11.dopted the second 
plan. 

Mr Whittet - Put "adjacent to" and 
that will leave you clear. 

Convener-I have no objection. And 
there is no harm in asking the, Depart
ment if they will agree to the plan. 

lt was agreed that the word .. near·• 
should De substituted for the words 
"immediately above". 

Mr Rodger !aid that nothing had been 
done to commit themselves in any way. 
The Department only wanted the coun
cil's observations. ----DEFENCE SCHEME 

Sgl I. Macleod. the civil defence 
officer, told Sutherland -County Council 
last week that he wa·s formulating a 
scheme whereby. in the event o( an 
emergency, membeTS of the corps could 
be turned out efficiently. He would 
.... ,.uirA lhp rn11nra•e n,-rmh:cinn Rl'\fi 

lf humanity and compassion are to 
be sct aside completely and trodden 
underfoot. and ,an organisaUon like 
British Railways can ride rouch shod 
OVCT every argument and plea put 
.before them. surely that way lies die-

A visit to 

THE Croftin1 Problems Commllttt of 
the Caithnes, National Farmers• 

Union have acreed that revision of the 
Crofters Act. 1955. 1s nf'Ce'Ssary to in
clude the owner-occupiers as crofters 
under the Crofters' Commission, but 

=era:e g~~~ii~~onlh~ai'g~~ ~~ert~' ~~= 
Commission are sufficient. 

The committee, who met in Thurso 
recently, expTessed some tmxiety at the 

CUNNINGHAM'S 

qift and 3og Fair 
Solves Your Xmas Shopping Problems 

WALK ROUND AND INSPECT OUR HUGE 
S1'0CK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS 

Our Stock of Quality Toys 
OINK Y and SUPERTO\'S {150 Models) 
CORGI and SPOT-ON TOYS 

includes :-
1/- to 25/-
1/6 to 37 /6 

use madie of the Department of Agri
culture by the Commission, as the De,. 
partment were very considerable land ... 
owners. With the best will in thC world. 
a landlord and his factor must be biased 
in their approach to certain metters, 

The .mecting concluded by expressing 
the opmion Lhat the Commission should 
make even greater use ot their present 
powers and show by their ener~y and 
drive that they really meant to revital
ise the crofting counties. 

WORKERS witb ,ewlng macbln .. 
N<llllreti for, maklna cushion coven. 
RefQl,lr work guaranteed. Apply. 
eaelostng s.a.e., DepL. 33, Arnold 
C4aq)any, 10 Shelley Road. Worlbinl, 
9unu:. 
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Louisburgh Stre, 


